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Over 7,000 attend Garden State Ukrainian Festival
Ronald Reagan
is among guests
by Helen Perozak Smindak
HOLMDEL, N.J. - Undaunted by
summer showers which drenched the
New Jersey area at midday, over 7,000
persons, from New Jersey and neigh-г
bonng states thronged to the Garden
State Arts Center on June I for the sixth
annual Ukrainian Festival.
The Ukrainian day was the season
opener for the^ 1980 series of ethnic
festivals, at the center;
Festival' patrons, who included hun-r
dreds of senior citizens and teen-agers;
as. well as' scores of toddlers and even
infants in strollers, anticipated a day of
Ukrainian rtvelry - a r t s , crafts, foods!,
music, .songand dance. They got all that
and much.more. .
Presidential candidate Ronald Rea
gan and his wife Nancy, New Jersey
4iov. Brendan Byrne and President
fCaijer's ethnic adviser, Stephen Aiello,
came to the fair. Ukrainian.dissidents
"Valentyn Moroz and Nadia Svitlychna
and many distinguished American
citizens also took part in the festivities.

.

Roma Sochan Hadzewycz

Performers salute the audience during the finale of the Ukrainian Festival's evening program.

theater and the hundreds of spectators
seated on the surrounding grassy slopes.
Mr. Aiello, accompanied by his
assistant, Natalie Sluzar, took in the
festival sights, including the evening
concert.
Mr. Reagan, tanned and smiling, told
Mr. Reagan's visit added an aura of
a group of Ukrainian community repre glamor and excitement to a day already
sentatives at a press conference held chock full of delights for the eye, the ear
soon after his arrival that he would plan and the palate.
a meeting with Ukrainian leaders
Ukrainian bands and youth ensem
"where we can talk about matters that bles performed on the open-air plaza
are of great concern to you."
stage during the afternoon. Nearby,
Gov. Byrne, introduced during the over 20 folk art concessions, a dozen
stage program by New Jersey Highway fine art exhibitors and eight food bars
Authority commissioner Thomas H. occupied three mammoth tents.
Kean, greeted the audience with a
Festive color
resounding "Vitayu vas."
The performers' costumes, the em
"You have a great show, you have a broidered shirts and dresses worn by
great people, you have a great cause. I'm many patrons, and the yellow-andproud to be here today," he said, elicit white striped tops of the exhibit tents
ing thunderous applause from the combined to give festive color to the
concert patrons in the vast amph'i- scene.

Fluttering above the plaza were the
blue-and-yellow flag of free Ukraine
and the Stars and Stripes of America.
The evening concert program in the
amphitheater, emceed by Cecil Semchyshyn of Winnipeg, included appear
ances by singer/actor Ed Evanko,
singer Irena Welhasch, bandurist Peter
Kosyk, the Dancing Sopilka ensemble
of Philadelphia, the 50-memberSU MA
Ukrainian dance ensemble from Chi
cago, and the Tempo and Iskra bands.
Absent from the festival because of
last-minute immigration problems were
the Rushnychok band, scheduled for
the stage show, and Sonya Gural and
her puppets, who were to have appeared
on the plaza stage.
Spirits ran so high during the day that
festival-goers were loathe to leave the
grounds after the evening program

ended. Many stood about chatting with
old friends, while family groups pic
nicked near their cars on grassy areas in
the parking lots.
The young set hightailed over to the
Assumption Ukrainian Catholic
Church hall in Perth Amboy to dance to
the music of the Tempo, Chervona
Kalyna and Iskra bands.
There, keyed up by kolomyika tunes,
the fancy footwork of Ukraina en
semble members and a couple of im
promptu songs by Ed Evanko, the 800
participants turned the social gathering
into a contest that lasted long after the
musicians packed up their instruments
at 2 a.m.
A benefit reception honoring concert
performers, held after the stage show in
the arts center's Celebrity House, was
(Continued on page 8)
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Vyacheslav Chomovil brought to trial
NEW YORK - Ukrainian Helsinki
monitor Vyacheslav Chomovil was
brought to trial in Yakutsk on Tuesday.
June 3, reported the press service of the
Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Council
(abroad).
і Chomovil was arrested on April 8 in
^Myrnyi, Yakutsk ASSR, where he was
^summoned from his designated place of
exile in Niurba.
| Chomovil has been deprived of
freedom since 1972, when he was arrest-'
ed during the wave of arrests of Ukrain
ian intellectuals. At that time, he was
sentenced to six years of imprisonment
and three years of exile for "anti-Soviet
agitation and propaganda.""

This time Chomovil is not being tried
under political articles but under Article
117 of the Criminal Code on charges of
attempted rape.
Chornovil's wife Atena came to
Yakutsk and visited her husband short
ly before the trial but, in view of the fact
that the trial is a closed one, it is not
known if she knew the exact date of the
trial.
It is also not certain if the Moscow
lawyer who was to defend Chomovil
actually appeared at the trial. The
uncertainty of the given situation stems
from the recent refusal of 27 lawyers
— under pressure from the KGB - to
take the cases of dissidents.

Ronald Reagan addresses Ukrainian community leaders and the press gathered in
the folk arts exhibit tent. On the left is his wife Nancy; on the right is Severin Раїу–
dowycz, president of the New Jersey UCCA Coordinating Council.
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Citizens of Poland, Czechoslovakia
condemn Moscow Olympic Games

NEW YORK - Polish human rights
occupied Ukraine, noting that the
"democratization of political life in activists and citizens of Czecho-SlovaUkraine" which was heralded by the kia have condemned, in separate state
formation of the Ukrainian National ments, the holding of the Summer
Republic in 1917 was cut short by Olympic Games in the Soviet Union,
occupational forces. The ensuing 60 reported Freedom Appeals, a pubyears have been marked by destruction catioD of Freedom House here.
and genocide. (The famine of the 1930s,
The Committee for National Selfforced resettlement, genocide of intel
lectuals and clergy; destruction of Determination, a group of Polish
human
rightsactivists formed last year.
`J The May 1979 document, addressed cultural and historical landmarks...)
condemned the Moscow Games in
to all heads of state and governments of
The document calls attention to the memory of the 15,000 Polish officers
the Helsinki Accords signatories, was
signed by Balys Gajauskas. Aleksandr established tradition of Russification murdured by the Soviet army in the
and
L"krainophobia. Reference is made Katyn forest in 1940.
Gin/burg. R. Zohrabian. M. Kozachkov. Oksana Popovych. the Rev. to the language policy in schools and
The committee proclaimed 1980 the
Vasyl Romaniuk. Mykola Rudenko. government agencies. It notes that at
Iryna Senyk. Yuriy Shukhevych-Всге– Oleksa Tykhys trial in 1977. testimony year of national remembrance of the
executions,
demanding that the Soviet
that
Tvkhy
spoke
only
Ukrainian
was
zynsky and Anatoly Sbcharansky. all
Union reveal the exact circumstances of
members of the Helsinki monitoring used as evidence against him.
group active in places of imprisonment
"How is one to explain that the the massacre and the names of those
and exile in the USSR.
"government'and the judiciary apparat responsible. It also insisted that all
us of the 'state" persecute citizens for graves of the slain officers be properly
Mindful that states which have signed love of their native language? We see identified.
the Helsinki Final Act are obliged to act this 'government' as an `anti-Ukrainian
1 n a declaration on January 31, on the
in accordance with principles of the colonial administration.' resulting eve of the Winter Olympics, the group
Universal Declaration of Human from the Russian-Soviet occupation of called on Polish sportsmen and officials
Rights, the lnternaionai Covenant on Ukraine." the 10 political prisoners to boycott the Moscow Games as a
Civil and Political Rights and other said.
protest against the Katyn murders and
international conventions, the USSR.
The government of the Ukrainian the invasion of Afghanistan. Branding
in denying Ukrainians emigration
participation in the Games "an affront
rights, is violating its obligations under SSR is an anti-national anti-Ukrainian
international law. the Helsinki moni and anti-democratic government, ac
cording to the Helsinki monitors. "The
tors noted.
question arises: Can a government
They cite the following cases: Taras beaded by staunch supporters of the
Romaniuk of Kosiw. persecuted for Russification policy represent and
religious beliefs, denied a visa although defend the national interests of Ukrai
he has relatives abroad; S. Babych of nians? The answer is obvious. It
NEW YORK - Iryna Zisels recently
the Zhytomyr region, denied emigra cannot." they said.
appealed on behalf of her imprisoned
tion, arrested for "illegal harboring of
ln the document the monitors autho rights activist husband Yosyf Zisels.
weapons." received a 15-year sentence. rized the World Congress of Free Her appeal, which has been circulating
The existing situation drives people to Ukrainians — which, in contrast to the in the samvydav, was released here by
tak extreme measures, the rights acti government of the Ukrainian SSR. "has the press service of the Ukrainian
vists said, pointing to the examples of a the interests of Ukrainians at heart and Supreme Liberation Council (abroad).
pilot. Bilenko. who hijacked a plane; as such is the fitting representative of
Yosyf Zisels, who has worked with
and an attempted hijacking by Zahir- Ukrainians" — to register the monitors'
the Ukrainian Helsinki group, was
niak and Shdudko.
appeal concerning emigration rights at charged under Article 187-1 of the
The document reviews the history of the Madrid Conference.
Criminal Code of the Ukrainian SSR
with "slandering" the Soviet state and
was sentenced in April 1979 to three
years in a labor camp.

NEW YORK - Ten Soviet political
prisoners recentK urged participants of
the upcoming Madrid Conference,
which will review implementation of the
Helsinki Accords, to call attention to
the violation of Ukrainians' emigration
fights, reported the press service of the
Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Coastal
(abroad).

Wife appeals for
Yosyf Zisels

Grigorenko hosted by PEN

Gen. Petro Grigorenko
NEW YORK - Gen. Petro Grigo
renko and his wife Zinaida were guests
at a May 20 meeting of the Norwegian
branch of the PEN club which was
convened to honor two Norwegian
authors. Gen. Grigorenko. a western
representative of the Ukrainian Helsin
ki group, is currently on a European
tour to publicize the ongoing struggle
for human rights in the Soviet Union, a
mission made even more important in
light of the upcoming Madrid Confer-

ence which willreviewcompliance with
the Helsinki Accords.
In his address to dub members. Gen.
Grigorenko outlined the aspirations of
the Ukrainian human rights move
ments, as well as the intensified repres
sive measures that dairy threaten its ex
istence. He also reported on the status
of Mykola Rudenko. Vasyl Stus and
Vyacheslav ChornoviL honorary PEN
Club members and Helsinki monitors
currently imprisoned in the Soviet
Union.
Perhaps the most revealing and
poignant example of Moscow's repres
sive tactics presented by Mr. Grigoren
ko to the group was a letter by-Svhliana
Kyrychenko. wife of Yuriy Badzio.
describing the illegalities and civ il rights
violations during her husband's recent
arrest and trial. Badzio. a leading
Ukrainian intellectual and author of the
socio-philosophical work, "The Right
to Live." was arrested on trumped-up
charges (alleged possession of antiSoviet materials) and prosecuted in a
closed trial. He was sentenced to a total
of 12 years in prison and exile.
F о I! owing Gen. Grigorenko`s appeal,
a motion proposed by the club president
to make Badzio an honorary member of
the club was unanimously approved.
Despite failing health. Gen. Grigo
renko plans to continue his European
mission on behalf of all those in the
Soviet Union who have suffered or
continue to suffer for their national,
civil or human rights activities.

Mrs. Zisels describes the events
leading to the arrest of her husband, the
circumstances of his trial and condi
tions in the camp. She recounts the diffi
culties encountered in trying to visit her
husband in February. Throughout her
report, she cites instances of KGB
provocation.
Mrs. Zisels ends her appeal with an
open letter to the wives of dissidents.
She pays homage to these women who.
despite discrimination and personal
suffering, find the strength to give their
husbands moral support and to do
everything possible to help ease their
lot.

to the national dignity""of Poland, the
organization called for the continued
struggle for national independence and
asserted that the Olympics "must re
main the symbol of real peace and of
noble brotherhood of all nations."
The statement was signed by Edward
Wladeslaw Stamewski on behalf of the
Polish human rights movement'and
Marian Pilka and Wojciech Ziembinski, members of the committee.
A group of citizens of Czecho-Slovakia, recalling the failure of a half
hearted proposal by certain liberal and
democratic elements to boycott the
1936 Berlin Olympics, compared
Nazi Germany's attempt to use the
Games to gloss over and legitimize what
was in fact a militaristic and racist
regime, to the Soviet Union, which will
also present a distorted picture of Soviet
reality in light of the recent arrests of
dissidents, political undesirables and
so-called troublemakers.
The authors feel that the Soviet
Union will use the Olympics as a
showcase for the West to gain leverage
and propaganda mileage in the up
coming Madrid Conference dealing
with the implementation of the Helsinki
Accords.
Citing Soviet or Soviet-influenced
intervention in Vietnam, Ethiopia,
Angola and Afghanistan, the essayists
observe that "the Olympic flag over
Berlin stadium was an insult to thou
sands; the same flag over the Moscow
stadium will be an insult to millions."
Considering the Soviet invasion of
their country in 1968, the authors stress
their vital interest in maintaining and
improving international cooperation
despite the West's seeming powerlessness in the face of Soviet repression and
retaliationin`what the Soviets consider
their exclusive sphere of influence.
Although they realize that dissent in
Prague has ominous consequences, the
authors commiserate with their coun
terparts in the Soviet Union where
conditions are far worse.
"If...we compare the conditions we
live in with those of our persecuted
friends in Russia. Ukraine. Georgia and
the Baltic states, or with the brutality
that reigns in the more distant provinces
of the Soviet empire, we feel almost as
though we were being handled with kid
gloves," they wrote.
Despite the risk of persecution from
their own government or the more
foreboding repercussions of Soviet
wrath, the signatories of the essay urge
all democratic states to unite and not
participate in the Moscow Games.
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Psychiatrists urged to support Bakhmin
NEW YORK - Irina Grivnina of
Moscow recently appealed on behalf of
Viacheslav Bakhmin, a member of the
Working Commission to Investigate the
Use of Psychiatry for Political Purpo
ses, who was arrested on February 20,
according to Freedom Appeals, a bi
monthly journal published by the
Center for Appeals for Freedom at
Freedom House.
The commission was formed in Mos
cow in January 1977 by a small group of
Soviet citizens and is affiliated with the
Moscow Helsinki watch group. Griv
nina has worked with the commission in
providing material support to prisoners
of conscience in mental hospitals.
A founding member of the commis
sion, which investigates and publicizes
the Soviet practice of declaring dissi
dents insane and confining them in
psychiatric prison hospitals, Ba
khmin has often spoken out in defense
of human rights in the USSR and has
consequently suffered at the hands of
authorities.
During the summer of 1979, he was
dismissed as senior engineer in the
lnformelektro Institute, a post he had
held for six years. Because of his
participation in Human Rights Day in
December
1978, Bakhmin was
detained by authorities. He has also
been the victim of house searches and
interrogations in connection with the
case against Aleksandr Podrabinek and
his commission activities.
Mr. Bakhmin has been the subject of
official harassment for many years. He
was previously arrested for "anti-Soviet
agitation and propaganda," Article 70
of the RSFSR Criminal Code, and was
held in the infamous Lefortovo prison
until his release on September 29, 1970.
In her statement, Grivnina ex
presses fear that Bakhmin's arrest
marks "the start of a long-planned
action by the KGB to destroy the
commission."
The full text of Grivnina's ap
peal, which is addressed to psychiatrists
and doctors of all countries, appears
below.
Appeal for Bakhmin
On February
12,
Viacheslav
Bakhmin, member of the Working
Commission to Investigate the Use of
Psychiatry for Political Purposes, was
arrested. At present he is in Lefortovo
Prison. Another mem'-i of the com
mission, Aleksandr Poorabinek, who is
in exile in Yakutia (Siberia) is threa
tened with a second trial and a camp

sentence. A third member, Felix Serebrov, was arrested on February 12 and
held for 15 days for allegedly "resisting
the authorities." And the fourth, Leo
nard Ternovsky, after another search of
his home, was threatened with prosecu
tion for spreading "slanderous informa
tion."
The greatest danger now faces Via
cheslav Bakhmin. As yet we do not
know the charges against him. The
investigator told his wife that "perhaps"
it would be Article 70 ("anti-Soviet
agitation and propaganda" — i.e. up to
seven years in strict-regime camps plus
five years' exile). This is the sort of fate
being prepared for Bakhmin by people
who, beneath the mask of medical
science, cripple the souls and minds of
innocent people...
This arrest is evidently the start of a
long-planned action by the KGB to
destroy the commission. The way out of
an awkward situation in which the
psychiatric persecution of dissenters in
our country is becoming a subject of
wide discussion at the U.N. Human
Rights Commission and international
psychiatric congresses has at last been
found. Commission members will be
accused of slander, then tried by closed
courts, after which the long-desired
silence will ensue.
For over two years, I have helped the
working commission as much as I
could, assisting with the giving of
material support to the prisoners of
conscience in mental hospitals. I have
known the commission's members well
for a long time — they are my friends. I
can state that not one issue of the
commission's Information Bulletin
contains, deliberately false or slanderous
information. Occasional slips have been
corrected immediately, as soon as
corrections have been received. Com
mission members have constantly ap
pealed to the relevant official bodies in
the USSR, asking them to confirm or
correct information published in the
bulletin. They have never received an
answer.
I appeal to all decent psychiatrists in
the USSR and other countries, and
above all to those who know about the
commission's work...I ask you to speak
out in support of Viacheslav Bakhmin
and the other members of the commis
sion. Only by defending these people
can you prevent a new wave of psychi
atric interments of dissenters in the
Soviet Union.

Yuzyk praises Canadian decision
to boycott Moscow Olympics
the Soviets for violating certain key
provisions in the International Olympic
Committee rule book dealing with
participant eligibility.
Refering to Chapter 4, Paragraph 39
of the rule book, which states that
colonies, dominions and even those
national entities that are temporarily
incorporated into other nations may
participate in the games. Sen. Yuzyk
denounced the Soviets for not allowing
Ukraine, a U.N. member with 45
million people, to participate as an
independent nation.

Sen. Paul Yuzyk
TORONTO - In a speech before the
Canadian Senate on May 6, Sen. Paul
Yuzyk praised his government's deci
sion to boycott the 1980 Olympic
Games in Moscow and reaffirmed the
fundamental moral, humanitarian,
political and legal principles on which
the resolution was based.
Quoting extensively from statements
by the Association of Olympic Guaran
tees in the USSR, a clandestine organ
ization composed of Russian, Ukrai
nian and Jewish dissidents, Sen. Yuzyk
drew a direct correlation between the
new wave of arrests, harassment and
' deportation in the Soviet Union and the
upcoming Olympic Games.
Sen. Yuzyk stated that the associa
tion finds growing evidence that the
Soviet government "has decided to
destroy the movement in defense of
rights and, first and foremost, to cleanse
Moscow, before the Olympics, of all
dissidents by whatever means — arrests,
banishments, exile and various despic
able provocations."
Aside from such moral and ethical
considerations, Sen. Yuzyk also cited

To underscore his point, Sen. Yuzyk
cited the example of Mykola and
Valentyn Papirovy, Ukrainian brothers
who were barred by a decree of the
Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian SSR
from participating in the Lake Placid
Winter Games. The brothers were
accused by the KGB of nationalistic
tendencies and of being politically
untrustworthy.
Sen. Yuzyk also quoted from a
statement by.Dr. Nina Strokata-Кага–
vansky, a microbiologist and a found
ing member of the Ukrainian Helsinki
monitoring group, made at a press
conference held at the Lake Placid
Games. Refering to the ethics of Mos
cow as those of an "invader and conquerer," Dr. Strokata-Karavansky
expressed the fervent hope that "the
fresh bloodletting in Afghanistan will
jar the somnambulant conscience of the
world into saying'no`to the Olympics in
the capital of Red Facism,"Sen. Yuzyk
related.
In concluding his speech, Sen. Yuzyk
called on his government to carry out its
responsibility to NATO, which he
called "the bulwark of freedom and
democracy in the world," adding that a
strong Western alliance is the only
effective counter-force against the
encroachment of communism and
oppression.

Derian reveals plans of resigning
State Department human rights post

WASHINGTON - Patricia M. De
rian, assistant secretary of state for
human rights and humanitarian affairs,
plans to resign her post, which she has
held since 1977, "in a few days," re
ported Ann Crittenden in the May 31
issue of The New York Times.
During her tenure, Mrs. Derian, 50,
has taken an aggressive and uncom
promising
approach to what she sees as'
JERSEY CITY, N. J. - Officials in the Helsinki group, 31 -year-old Tatiana
Moscow have stepped up their cam Osipova was arrested for alleged "anti- major worldwide human and civil rights
paign to systematically expurgate so- Soviet propaganda" under Article 70 of violations.
On April 29, she chaired a conference
called "undesirables" from the city the RSFSR Criminal Code, her hus
before the opening of the Olympic band reported. Osipova, who joined the of non-governmental organizations at
the
State Department (The Ukrainian
Games, Newsday rep`orte'd on June 3. group in 1977, has co-authored two
The latest victim of official harassment samizdat articles on political repression Weekly, May 11) in which 36 organiza
is physicist Yuriy Yarym-Agayev, 30, a in the USSR with fellow member Viktor tions took part. The meeting focused on
the efforts of Mrs. Derian's division to
member of the Moscow Helsinki group Nekipelov.
since 1978, and one of the few members
She has been the subject of KGB incorporate the issue of human rights
still free.
harassment and searches during her into a coherent U.S. government policy.
In expanding the mandate of her
Yarym-Agayev reported that on May years as a human rights activist. In
30 he was accosted by two men who March 1979, she was forced to leave her post, established by President Ford,
identified themselves as KGB opera position as a computer programmer at Mrs. Derian has frequently taken
tives. The agents showed him a copy of the Moscow Oblast Pedagogical Insti positions incompatible with established
policies of the Carter administration.
an official warning citing him as a tute.
member of a "hostile group" respon
With the official warning given to Her resignation stems in part from what
sible for disseminating "anti-Soviet Yarym-Agayev and the arrest of Osipo she perceives as official deviations in
slanderous information."
va, Moscow authorities have managed administration policy toward certain
Yarym-Agayev quoted the agents as to effectively decimate the ranks of the nations with proven human rights
telling him that, "If you do not leave the Helsinki group in the city in hope of abuses, according to The Times.
"There is about to be a major policy
country before the beginning of the precluding any potential demonstra
Olympic Games, you will be arrested." tions or disturbances during the Olym shift on Argentina; a move to normalize
relations and to end our official criti
Just Last week, another member of pic Games.

Helsinki group members
harassed in Moscow
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cism of the regime," she told Ms. Crit
tenden. Mrs. Derian also said that, if the
State Department does not back down
on its plan to normalize relations with
Argentina, she will resign anp"won`t
say it's for 'personal reasons,'"implying
that she will openly criticize the admi
nistration's decision.
A former civil rights activist and
Democratic national committeewoman
from Mississippi, Mrs. Derian is deeply
committed to exposing and eradicating
all forms of government-sanctioned
injustice and mistreatment all over the
world. She has helped secure the re
leases of political prisoners in Bangla
desh, and the wife and daughter of
executed Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali
Bhutto of Pakistan. She is currently
concerned with the question of women's
rights in the Middle East citing female
circumcision practiced upon millions of
women in Africa and the Arabian
peninsula as an odious abuse of womens' rights.
After leaving her post as human
rights ombudsman, Mrs. Derian and
her husband, chief State Department
spokesman Hodding Carter III, who is
also resigning effective July 1, plan on
vacationing in Maine before deciding
what paths their careers will take,
according to The Times's story.
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Padoch re-elected president ofWCFU Presidium meets in Toronto
The Presidium took a stand on the
TORONTO - The Presidium of the
Shevchenko Scientific Society
World Congress of Free Ukrainians document which was signed by several

Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch
NEW YORK - Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch was re-elected president of the
Shevchenko Scientific Society for a
three-year term at the organization's
11th elections meeting held here at the
Ukrainian Institute of America on May
24.
Also elected to executive board for
1980-83 were: presidium members —
Wasyl Lew, Stepan Horak, Hryhor
Luzhnytsky and Ivan Holovinsky, vice
presidents; Leonid Rudnytsky, academic secretary; Olha Kuzmowycz, administrative secretary; and Wolodymyr
Rak, treasurer;
Members of the board: Nicholas
Chirovsky, Yuriy Starosolsky, Bohdan
Romanenchuk, Antin Dragan, Wolodymyr Stojko, Ivan
Nowosiwsky,
Eugene Fedorenko, Larysa Onyshkevych, Roman Andrushkiw and Wasyl
Kalynovych;
Auditing committee: Ivan KedrynRudnytsky, president; Ihor Kamenetsky, vice-president; Dmytro Shtohryn,
secretary; Petro Goy, Wolodymyr
Sawchak, Petro Bohdansky, Roman
Huhlewych, members; Delegates to the
main council of'Shevchenko Scientific
Societies: Osyp Andrushkiw and
Roman Osinchuk, and alternates
Roman Maksymovych and Mykola
Bohatiuk. The elections meeting was
chaired by Dr. Starosolsky; Dr. Luzhnytsky and Dr. Ivanna Ratych were
elected vice-chairmen of the meeting,
and Dr. Andrushkiw — secretary.
The following working committees
were elected: verifications, nominations, by-laws and resolutions.
The meeting began with a reading of
an excerpt from Shevchenko's poem
"Maria" by Dr. Lew, head of the
philology section. Ibid a moment of
silence in honor of 27 deceased
members of the society.
The benefactors of the society were
also mentioned, and it was announced
that they would be honored in a separate publication being planned by the
society.
A reading of greetings followed.
Among them were greetings from:
Patriarch Josyf Slipyj, a long-time
member of the society; the main council
of the Shevchenko Scientific Societies,
which was represented by Dr. Wasyl
Lencyk, general secretary; the Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciences;
and the Ukrainian Librarians Association.
In his remarks. Dr. Padoch
mentioned
the following priorities
within the general activities planned for

the new term. Dr. Padoch emphasized
the importance of friendly cooperation
both within the society as well as among
Ukrainian scholarly institutions in
general - and the maintainance of
close contacts with the Ukrainian
Academy of Arts and Sciences in
particular — to ensure the success of
such undertakings as the planned publication of a journal of Ukrainian studies
in the Ukrainian language, a project
which has evoked a positive response
from leading Ukrainian scholarly and
civic organizations and has been
approved by the academic section of the
World Congress of Free Ukrainians.
Dr. Padoch encouraged contacts
with non-Ukrainian scholarly institutions and organizations by taking an
active part in national and international
conferences, congresses and book fairs;
by continuing to participate in the
publication of the Nationalities Papers;
and by making sure that the major
libraries are supplied with the society's
publications.
More attention has to be given to the
society's own publications, he said,
particularly to the oldest Ukrainian
serial publication, Notes of the Shevchenko Scientific Society, and the postwar Library of Ukrainian Studies.
Another important priority is to
encourage young Ukrainian scholars —
especially those in thefieldof Ukrainian
studies — to join the society and other
Ukrainian scholarly institutions in
order to ensure further growth and
development. Within the measure of its
means, the society will readily grant
scholarships and alleviate costs of
publication for those, especially young
students, working in the. field of Ukrainian studies, Dr. Padoch noted. Scholarships should also be made available
to non-Ukrainians working in this field.
Dr.. Padoch ended his remarks by
noting that Shevchenko's exhortation
"learn what others have offer, yet do not
forsake your own" has served as the
main inspiration for the society in its
efforts to both safeguard and develop
on an appropriate academic level,
Ukrainian scholarship in the free world.
Reports were delivered" by officers
and committee chairmen.
Dr, Padoch reported on the general
state and work of the society, focusing
on administrative matters and the
activities of the society's branches in
Chicago, Philadelphia, Washington,
Detroit and Cleveland. Total membership of the society stands at 383 members.
Dr. Horak reported on the work of
the
scholarship committee. Dr.
Chirovsky, the academic secretary,
reported on the society's publications.
Mr: Rak gave a summary report on the
profits and expenditures of the society
for the past three years, noting that the
latter amounted to approximately
S90,000 per year.
After the reports of the executive
board were heard, the various sections
reported on their work. Dr. Lew reported on the philology sections; Drs.
Andrushkiw and Nakonechny on the
mathematics and physics section; and
Dr. Stercho reported on the Ukrainian
history section.
After the discussion on the reports,
the motion to give a vote of confidence
to the outgoing board was unanimously
approved.
The second session of the meeting
commenced with a report by Dr. Sawchak of the by-laws committee. His
proposal to create the post of an
(Cuniinued on page 12)

members of the Ukrainian Helsinki
group's representation abroad regarding the Katyn massacre. It also discussed and drew up a resolution regarding Ukrainian representation at the
Madrid Conference.
There was a separate proposal for a
new campaign for the decolonization of
the USSR. Among the major points
were: sending letters with an appropriate text to heads of member-states of
the United Nations and to the U.N.
General Secretaria requesting that
the issue of decolonization of the
USSR and the freeing of Ukraine from
colonial subjugation be brought up in
the General Assembly and before the
Special Committee of 24, (on decolonization matters); and holding a conference of Captive Nations with the participation of American politicians and
U.N. Mission representatives. The
slogan for the proposed conference is
"For the Decolonization of the USSR."
Provisional agreement was reached
regarding the activities of the New York
bureau of the WCFU. There was also
discussion regarding plans to ensure
further growth of the WCFU Foundation.
\
The meeting was brought to a close
A discussion, and subsequent approval, of the Presidium's plan of after the reading of reports on adminisactivities for 1980 and Us - budget trative matters, as well as pertinent
current issues.
followed.
Secretariat met here at St. Vladimir
Institute on May 17.
The meeting was attended by Mykola
Plawiuk, Ivan Bazarko, Wasyl Bezchlibnyk. Pastor Alex Harbuziuk.
Walter Masur, Stefania Sawchuk,
Olexandra Kovalsky, Wasyl Kyryliuk4
Dr. Franko Martyniuk, Bohdan Dolishny, Ignatius Billinsky, Dr. Bohdan
Hnatiuk, Sen. Paul Yuzyk and George
Danyliw, as well as Leonid Fil, representative of the Ukrainian Canadian
Committee; Zenon Duda, representative of the WCFU Commission on
Social Welfare; and Mykola Moroz,
representative of the WCFU Human
Rights Commission.
After the official opening and approval of the minutes of the previous
meeting, discussion centered on the
upcoming 14th plenum of the WCFU
Secretariat to be held in Toronto on
June 28-29.
The program for the plenum was then
approved. It has already been sent out
to all interested participants with a note
that any additions or amendments to
the program may be submitted tp, the^
Presidium of the plenary session.

East European ethnic groups discuss
CSCE conference with State Department
WASHINGTON (UCCA Special) Representatives' of the American East
European Ethnic Conference (AEEEC)
met in a two-hour conference with
Rozanne L. Ridgway, counselor of the
Department of State, to discuss the
forthcoming Madrid Conference. Ms.
Ridgway, former U.S. ambassador to
Finland, was accompanied by three
other State Department officials.
On May 6, President Jimmy Carter
appointed former U.S. Attorney General Griffin Bell of Atlanta to serve as
chairman of the United States delegation to the review meeting of the
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE); Max M.
Kampefman, a Washington attorney,
was appointed co-chairman of the delegation. Both were given the personal
ranks of ambassador for the duration of
their assignments.
In addition. Rep. Dante B. Fascell.
(D-Fla), Sen. Claiborne Pell (D-R.l.)
and U.S. Ambassador to Spain Terence
Todman, will serve as vice-chairmen of
the delegation.
The AEEEC includes, in addition to
the Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America, the following ethnic organizations: Bulgarian National Front in the
U.S.A.; Czecho-Slovak National Council of America; Estonian National
American Council; Coordinating Committee of Hungarian Organizations of
North America; American Latvian
Association in the U.S.A.; Lithuanian
American Council; Polish American
Congress and the Congress of Russian
Americans.
Topics discussed
At the joint meeting requested by the
AEEEC. a series of important topics
were discussed, including the composition of the U.S. delegation to the
Madrid meeting; the make-up of supporting staff for the U.S. delegation;
human and national rights, self-deter-

mination and reports on Helsinki Final
Act compliance in the individual East
European states and nations.
The ethnic conference prepared a
series of recommendations for the U.S.
delegation, including a list of ethnic
specialists to be included as consultants
to the U.S. delegation. In response, Ms.
Ridgway replied that the State Department has already submitted such a list
to the White House, which alone can
name such consultants.
Other suggestions by the ethnic
conference included the recognition of
the Helsinki monitoring groups; a demand that each signatory state appoint
a commission to monitor compliance
with the Final Act; establishment of a
judicial body under the CSCE to compile a list of laws of signatory states
which do not conform to internationally accepted norms and commitments;
access to courts in the signatory states
for the international press; emphasis on
the importance of freedom of worship,
religious practices and instruction in the
countries behind the Iron Curtain.
Representing the Ukrainian group at
the meeting were Dr. Walter Dushnyck,
editor of The Ukrainian Quarterly and a
member of the UCCA Executive Board,
and Dr. Julian Kulas, head of the
Ukrainian Democratic Organizations
of Illinois and recently appointed
member of the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council.
Both Ukrainian representatives took
part in the discussion, stressing the
violations of national and human rights
of the Ukrainian people, especially the
destruction of Ukrainian culture, the
Russification of the Ukrainian language
and the terrorization of Ukrainians who
apply for exit visas.
Also, at the request of the State
Department, the UCCA Executive
Board prepared an extensive position
paper on the violations of national and
human rights in Ukraine by the Soviet
government.
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Woonsocket UNA branch celebrates 70th anniversary
WOONSOCKET, R.I. - Branch
munity, to the growth of this great
206 of the Ukrainian National Associa
nation of ours."
tion celebrated its 70th anniversary with
The main speaker at this event was
the participation of over 200 members
John O. Flis, UNA Supreme Presi
and friends on Sunday, May 18.
dent, who spoke in both Ukrainian
The festivities started with Divine
and English languages. He traced the
Liturgy at St. Michael's Ukrainian
history of the UNA, which began with
Orthodox Church which was followed
the formation of self-aid associations in
by a Moleben for the health of all
the coal-mining regions of Pennsylva
members of the branch.
nia. These associations became the
The program then moved to the
nucleus of a national fraternal organ
parish hall, where a social hour and a
ization which our pioneers later named
gala banquet were held.
the Ukrainian National Association.
At a banquet, the invocation was
He then enumerated the accomplish
given by the Rev. Myron Oryhon and a
ments of the UNA in its 86-year history.
moment of silence was observed in
Special acknowledgement was made by
memory of all deceased members.
Mr. Flis of .the contributions to the
The highlight of the occasion was the
fraternal-aid movement by Branch 206
appearance at the banquet of Gov. J.
and other UNA branches.
Joseph Garrahy, who expressed greet
Every branch of the UNA located
ings to the members of Branch 206 and
near and far sent its representatives to
congratulated its officers and members
this
celebration: Branch 238 of Boston,
for the fraternal benefits conferred by
Mass., was represented by William
the branch upon its members over the
past 70 years. Gov. Garrahy was warm Gov. J. Joseph Garrahy of Rhode Island (center, standing) is flanked by UNA Mihovan, Branch 241 of Woonsocket
ly received by the Ukrainians present, Supreme President John O. Flis (left) and Alexander Kokolski (right). Seated are - Anthony Kamfonik; Branch 122 of
Michael Роро–
and he reciprocated by mixing with Walter Kindeforski (left) and Leon Hardink, president and secretary, respectively, Taunton. Mass.
wych; and Branch 93 - Michael Hreof UNA Branch 216.
those present and conversing with them.
czuk, Michael Drahomiw and John
State Rep. Richard P. Kearns expres charitable donations to churches and St. Germain, Judge Orist D. Chaharyn Danyluk.
sed greetings on behalf of Mayor community and national organizations, and other prominent Americans and
Many church and community organ
Gerard J. Bouley.
sponsorship of Ukrainian music and local organizations.
izations, too numerous to list, were
Alex Kokolski served as toastmaster. theatre groups, financing of a basket
The success of this celebration was ball team and branch library, granting
Mr. Hardink, branch
secretary, represented at this fete.
A fraternal spirit prevailed through
due to hard work on the part of the of scholarships to Ukrainian Cultural spoke on the benevolent and fraternal
committee headed by Leon Hardink, Courses at Soyuzivka and college aspects of the branch. He reminded out. Alex Chodolij, accordionist known
Branch 206 secretary, and Walter scholarships, support of the Ukrainian those present that the original needs for to all who have set foot on Soyuzivka
Kindeforski, Branch 206 president.
Congress Committee of America and which the society was organized - to soil, was in no small measure respon
Those in attendance who have been participation in all events benefiting the provide aid to its members.`to perpetu sible for a part of this feeling of brother
members of the UNA for over 50 Ukrainian cause were a few of the ate the Ukrainian culture and to share hood with his renditions of beloved
with others the traditions and values of melodies of Ukraine in which second`
years were especially honored. Among activities undertaken.
the Ukrainian people — still exist, and and third-generation Ukrainian Ameri
members honored were: Michael KuMr.
Kindeforski
concluded
by
say
he invited all to join in this mutual can joined.
zew, Charles Kuchiryawka. M. Lelening:
"Branch
206
has
met
its
challenge.
The working committee which made
effort. He pointed out that Branch 206
ski. D. Lukenuk, Michael Zaplitny and
Let us all cherish our successes and practices democracy in its conduct of this event possible included Peter
Michael Jacyshyn.
Mr. Kindeforski briefly recounted continue to carry God's love to all of our everyday business, in which every Kindeforski, Michael Michulak, Frank
member has a voice. He concluded: "We Kamfonik, Michael Stanley, Messrs.
the history of the branch and its fratern fraternal brothers and sisters."
al activities over the past 70 years. Aid
Mr. Kokolski read greetings from have contributed to the growth and Kuchiryawka, Kindeforski, Hardink
to sick members, funeral benefits. Sen. Claiborne Pell, Rep., FernandJ. development of our Ukrainian com and Kokolski.

Saskatoon museum's quarters opened
SASKATOON, Sask. - T h e official
opening of the Saskatoon Ukrainian
Museum's new quarters took place here
on May 24. The ceremony was attended
by representatives of many civic organ
izations and various levels of govern
ment, as well as personnel from other
museums, galleries and related agencies
throughout Canada.
The Ukrainian Museum of Canada in
Saskatoon is the first Ukrainian mu
seum in that country and the first to
move into facilities specifically design
ed and constructed for museum pur
poses.
In his opening remarks, Yaroslaw
Kalba. executive director of the Ukrai
nian Canadian' Committee, observed
that the new museum building, a project

UNA branch founded ІП Florida

of the Ukrainian National Women's
League of Canada, had put Saskatoon
on a par with other large Ukrainian
centers such as Edmonton, Toronto and
Winnipeg.
The invocation was offered by the
Ukrainian Greek Orthodox prelate of
Saskatoon, Bishop Wasyl.
Following the blessing, speeches were
delivered by the various government
representatives, among them Sen. S.
Buckwold of the federal government,
former federal member of Parliament
Ray Hnatyshyn, vice-premier of Sas
katchewan R. Romaniw and Saskatoon
mayor Cliff Wright.
The festivities closed with a banquet
held in Marquis Hall on the University
of Saskatchewan campus.

Ukrainian Regents Exam to be offered
ALBANY, N.Y. - In a MayW letter
to Guilderland High School near Al
bany, the New York Department of
Education confirmed that it will make
Ukrainian a Regents credit course and
offer a Regents Exam in Ukrainian
language skills at the end of this school
year.
Preparations for the exam at Guilderland High School were made by a
special committee formed by the UCCA
Educational Council.
The exam will be given on June 19 at
9 a.m. at the following schools: Guilderland High School, Penfield High
School near Rochester. Riverside High
School in Buffalo, St. George Academy

in New York and Christian Brothers
School in Syracuse.
Students interested in taking the
exam should contact the language
department heads of their schools or
their principals who will make the
necessary arrangements with the par
ticipating school.
The format of the exam will be
similar to the one used for other foreign
language Regents Exams. If they pass
the exam, students will receive three
credits.
For additional information about the
Ukrainian language exam, students
may write to Michael Heretz, 16 Venezio Ave.. Albany, N.Y. 12203, or call
(518)456-2119.

Members of the executive board of St. Petersburg UNA Branch 377 are (from left):
M. Zavadovsky and Dr. G. Cehelsky, auditing committee members; Osypa
Michalenko, secretary; P. Levenets, chairman; I. Kohut, treasurer.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - A new
UNA branch has been established here,
in what has become an ever-growing
Ukrainian American as well as Ukrai
nian Canadian community. The new
branch has been assigned the number
377.
The initiative for the creation of the
branch was taken a few months earlier
by formeT UNA Supreme Advisor
Osypa Olinkevych-Michalenko togeth

er with the help and cooperation of Sen.
Paul Yuz.yk, the UNA Supreme Direc
tor for Canada, who has a home here.
The first meeting was held on Jan
uary 31, with 27 persons — many who
are members of other UNA branches
in attendance. Since then, the needed
number of new members has been met
and formal recognition was granted by
the Supreme Executive Committee last
month.
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Fraternal corner

What makes fraternal societies grow
my own. In ever,' case, these men are
dedicated men with an all-consuming
The ankle below, by Louis E. Probst, desire to make their societies not only
former president of the Independent the biggest but the best in all facets of
Order of Foresters, appeared previously our fraternal work.
in the Fraternal Monitor.
A modern approach
by Louis E. Probst

Salute to our flag
On June 14, our United States flag — still a symbol of freedom for peoples
throughout the world as demonstrated by recent events — will be 203 years
old. Throughout its lifetime, that flag has been at times revered, at times
defamed by various factions both at home and abroad. But this year — in the
face of world crises, in troubled times when 53 Americans are being held
hostage in Iran and militant "students"debase the U.S. flag by wrapping their
trash in it — millions of Americans will proudly display that banner.
They know, as President Woodrow Wilson, who first proclaimed the
national observance of Flag Day in 1916, once said, that "This flag, which we
honor and under which we serve, is the emblem of our unity, our power, our
thought and purpose as a nation."
And working to instill a spirit of patriotism and respect for our country in
all generations of Americans are the 95 fraternal benefit societies united in the
National Fraternal Congress of America. Their 10 million members are urged
each year to appropriately observe Flag Day as the culmination of Fraternal
Week (this year, June 8-14). Let us all heed the fraternal organizations'call
and salute our flag — and our country.

Indispensability of national Churches
The Greek scholar and essayist Plutarch, writing about the formative
integration of nationhood and religion observed that "a city may as well be
built in the air, as a commonwealth or kingdom either constituted or
preserved without the support of religion." Put another way, he realized that
indicators of national and social identity are inextricably meshed with
indigenous religious traditions.
This elemental interdependence identifies and maintains the fundamental
cultural framework of a given nation, and forms the rudiment of social
structures, customs, philosophy and national mentality. The interrelation of a
nation and its Churches provides the resilient adhesive that serves to sustain
and vitalize community life.
This concept is especially relevant and essential to the Ukrainian
community in the diaspora, and should be of critical significance to
Ukrainian young people.
Even though the national Churches in Ukraine are being threatened with
extinction by the Soviet regime, the Ukrainians there, by virtue of their
birthright and an inherent national consciousness rooted in the history of the
very soil they tread on, have an intrinsic and immediate link to their national
identity. In this light, institutionalized religion, although important for
continued spiritual and cultural development, is not as crucial as the focus on
the character of political, educational, economic and social structures, and
the right of U krainians to organize and direct their own national institutions.
Ukrainians in the emigre community no longer tread on Ukrainian soil,
and their children, who have never done so, lack the requisite innate links that
automatically bind them to their ancestral homeland.
It has been the role of the Ukrainian national Churches to add cohesion to
the various threads of Ukrainian culture, to animate and preserve national
customs and rites (most of which can be directly traced to ancient religious
traditions), and to provide moral and cultural instruction to Ukrainian youth.
Our national Churches continue to be essential centers of social and
community life in the free world.
Many Ukrainian young people, however, draw a distinction between the
role of national Churches and national identity. They do not attend church,
but still consider themselves Ukrainian; and many parents, not wanting to
infringe on the private domain of religious beliefs or convictions, are
unwilling or unable to do much about it. Unfortunately, any ethnic
community, because of the risk, of absorption, does not have the luxury
afforded nationalities in their own homelands, which enables them to neglect
their Churches and still keep their national identities distinct and meaningful.
Ukrainian emigre groups have always been keenly aware of this fact and the
importance of maintaining national Churches. The first task of Ukrainian
settlers in their new homes was the construction churches.
Young people must follow the examples of their parents and ancestors.
They must realize that if the national Churches are not upheld, all national
customs and cultural traditions will eventually become hollow, automatic
social exercises with no intrinsic value or meaning. Like a plant without its
roots, the Ukrainian community will'wither and ultimately disintegrate.
It is the duty of Ukrainian youth to ensure the survival of the vital core of
their community, the national Churches, by participating in their functions
and strengthening the ranks of the clergy. It is only after they have fulfilled
their responsibility to the national Churches which have enriched and helped
define their national identity, that Ukrainian young people can truly consider
themselves Ukrainians, and integral members of the Ukrainian community.
The loss of popular respect for national Churches undermines all social
institutions. Or, as American theologian Henry M. Field once wrote, without
a religious center, "there is no such thing as collective humanity, but only
separate molecules, with no more cohesion than so many grains of sand."

I say. therefore, that the first ingre
What makes fraternal societies grow? dient of growth is leadership, sparked
The more thought 1 gave to this subject, with an intense and sincere desire to
the more 1 realized that there is no grow.
simple criterion and. above all. there are
Let us forget that the entire fraternal
no easy shortcuts. There are. however,
some basic ingredients necessary for system has taken on a new face, a new
life. It has changed to modern plans of
growth.
First. I believe there must be an insurance and, in addition. our"populaearnest, sincere desire for growth on the tion has become more sophisticated in ``
part of top management - the presi its insurance approach and require
ments.
dent and the board of directors.
The days of one just joining a lodge
Determination to grow
and receiving a small life insurance
This desire must not be merely lip certificate are over. No longer can we
service.' It must be an all-consuming depend on a member to bring in a newdesire — yes. a determination in the face member. What is needed, ofcourse, is a
of many trials and tribulations - to trained field force, one which can
make our fraternal societies grow. It adequately present our products to the
means that top management must public at large. become sales-oriented, and that orien
Our second ingredient for growth,
tation must filter down through every therefore, is a highly trained, enthusias
head office department.
tic and well-paid field force.
The fraternal system, as a whole, has
This is easier said than done. The
not kept pace with the growth of the life engaging of a well-trained, well-round
insurance industry. Why? My answer is ed individual is a difficult task. But to
that all too many of our societies have grow, it is a must.
become lethargic. This way they can
I hardly need tell you the type of man
make money, increase surplus and who is required/1 will say this, though
dividends and thus satisfy their mem - it is not enough for this field man to
bership. But the laws of attrition are at be just a good insurance mart; he must
work.
have other talents not generally associ
Sooner or later — and sooner than ated with the life insurance industry.
vou think - these societies, of neces
What are they? Let us examine a few
sity, .will have to-merge or go out of of them:
business. Worse still, the longer action
1) He must be a leader.
is delayed, the smaller the society
2) He must have a fair ability for
becomes and the more difficult it will be public speaking.
to start the long, hard, upward climb
3) He must be a teacher...and know
toward growth.
his subject.
Let us look at the facts. In 1934. the
4) He must have money sense and be
fraternal system had S7.122.543.596 cost conscious.
insurance
in
force;
in
1965,
5) Among other attributes, of which
SI6.648.356.273. In 31 years, we had there are many as you know, he must
more than 2!4 times as much insurance have a sense Of honest wholesomeness
in force.
deep in his being.
During this same period, what hap
Where does a society find such a
pened to the old line commercial com paragon of a sales manager?
panies? In ordinary business alone, they
To my mind, there is only one way.
went from S70 billion of insurance in You must search, interview and keep
force to S539 billion, an increase rough interviewing until one is found who fits
ly of seven times.
the picture. Like the old song. "A good
The National Fraternal Congress of man nowadays is hard to find."but they
America comprises 101 fraternal benefit can be found.
societies. True, many societies have
Adequate compensation
made some growth, but the combined
The society embarking on a growth
statistics of all fraternal societies show
that, during the period from 1934 to program must, and I stress must, be
1965. the four largest societies today willing to adequately compensate this
accounted for a growth of in-force man because upon his shoulders will
insurance equal almost to the entire rest the responsibility of the success of
growth of our system for the past 31 the growth program. Believe me, there
is no cheap way to build a field force.
years.
After the field manager has been
I have been privileged to know most
secured
and even before if possible, a
of the top management of the other
three societies and, of course. I know
(Continued on page 7)

Letter to the editor

щ

An expression of thanks
Dear Editor:
A year ago the Ukrainian Basilian
Contemplative Nuns, Sacred Heart
Monastery, 42-11 Ditmars Blvd., Asto
ria, N.Y., made known their need of a
dough mixer to our good Ukrainian
people through The Ukrainian Weekly.
The nuns take this opportunity to thank
all donors for their response which
made it possible to purchase a new
machine.
With this acknowledgement of grati
tude, the sisters also wish to assure all

our people that they are included in
their daily prayers before our Lord who
is present in the Blessed Sacrament on
the altar.
It is hoped that our generous Ukraini
an people will continue to remember the
Basilian nuns who have taken it as an
obligation upon themselves to always
remember them before the Lord. Every
bit of help is considered a blessing.
Mother M. Aurelia, OSBM
Astoria. N.Y.
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Minneapolis parish holds mortgage-burning ceremony
MINNEAPOLIS - The congrega
tion of St. Constantine's Ukrainian
Catholic Church held a mortgageburning ceremony here on Sunday,
May 18. The church, along with a
rectory and an art gallery (named in
honor of Cardinal Josyf Slipyj), was
built eight years ago at a cost of SI.2
million. The ceremony marked the
culmination of years of labor and
dedication on the part of the parish
priest, Msgr. Stephen V. Knapp, pari
shioners, artists and clergy.
The church structure stands on the
site of its predecessor, a small church
built in 1913 by Ukrainian settlers of the
region. The present church was de
signed by the local architectural Arm of
Hills, Gilbertson, Born and Fischer,
and although it clearly preserves a
traditional Byzantine-Ukrainian style,
it also reflects modern functional needs
and building techniques. Along with
classical brick masonry abutments,
arches and domes, the church also has
precast marble floor slabs and an airconditioning unit.
The main dome of the church is
decorated with symbolic Ukrainian
religious motifs made up of colorful and
highly glazed clay roofing tile. The
interior is highlighted by the iconostasis. which was designed by Italian
craftsman Prof. Ugo Mazzei of Rome.
Ukrainian artist Mychajlo Dmytrenko,
originally from Kiev and now residing
in Detroit, created the religious artwork
adorning the church interior.
Among the icons is one depicting the
Eucharist, inspired by a similar work
which is preserved in St. Sophia's
Cathedral in Kiev. Another icon shows
the image of the Apocalyptic Panto-

St. Constantine's Ukrainian Catholic Church in Minneapolis.
crator (Jesus as ruler of the universe).
All of the religious art is punctuated
with recurrent images of crosses, ro
settes, birds, fishes and olive leaves,
symbols of the interrelationship of God,
and nature which decorate ancient
churches in Ukraine.
The architectural design and the
interior artwork enhance the notion of
spiritual and cultural continuity, and
provide a graphic link between current
Ukrainian culture and the culture of
ancient Ukraine.
The art gallery, with 300 enlarged
photographs of Ukrainian churches
here and abroad, as well as a collection
of embroidery, ceramics, pysanky and
woodcarvings, also exemplifies the
vitality and longevity of Ukrainian
religious tradition and culture.
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What makes fraternal societies grow
(Continued from page 6)

plan should be devised for marketing
our product. What territories are we
best suited to work in? Where are our
lodges located? Population centers — is
the community a single-industry town?
Is the operation close enough for head
office supervision?
The next step, of course, is hiring
district managers for our new districts.
After you find them, then they must be
trained as leaders and be able to train
others.
But many of you here today already
know this - it is elementary - and it
sounds easy, doesn't it?
Well, just hiring men does not makea
field force. There are selling aids, such
as audiovisual tools, visual charters,
sales manuals, prospecting letters and
many other things to be done to create
an active field force.
When all this has been done, sales will
start to come in and a society is on its
way...but what way? If we do just as 1
have outlined, a society can show
growth - in fact, any insurance com
pany that grows follows the same
pattern.
My subject is, however, what makes
fraternal societies grow?
It behooves us, therefore, to be a
fraternal benefit society and not just a
life insurance organization. Herein lies
our strength and our only asset.
We have something - something the
commercial companies do not. Our
greatest asset is the fraternal system on
which our societies were founded, the
very principle of which is that man is his
brother's keeper and that we are each
responsible for our fellow man.
It. was this spirit of brotherhood of
man, as old as history itself, which
inspired the inception and stimulated
і

the development of fraternal life insur
ance. All through the centuries, for
more than 2,000 years, we have record
ed stories of societies whose noble
purposes were to lighten the burdens of
homes and to ease the distress of
widows and orphans.
These early societies had another
purpose. They recognized that man is a
social animal, that he hungers for and
has a need for the companionship of
other men, and tofillthis need, the early
societies held friendly gatherings where
the principles of brotherhood could be
practiced and a better understanding
among their members created.
As it was then, so it is today. Our
greatest asset for growth is our fraternal
activities.
Stress fraternal activities

Many times 1 have heard it said, "The
day of the lodge meeting is over."
Don't you believe it. The day of meeting
in decrepit lodge halls is over, but the
day of meeting in the best hotel ball
room in any city is a must and a great
drawing card. Have your monthlv
business meeting in a lodge hall, but
have your socials, your initiations in a
place where your members are anxious
to attend.
My society, the Independent Order of
Foresters, has mass initiations followed
by a dance, and these are held about
four times a year in all large cities. These
'affairs are held in the ballroom of the
best hotel in the city involved and.
believe it or not, our attendance runs
from 500 to 6,000 depending on the size
of the city.
At our head office, we have a fratern
al statistics department. From informa
tion gathered each month by this
department from all our local units, the

. ...:.:,.`,..,jl-..;L.- : -'.. .

The actual construction of the church
was initiated and supervised by Msgr.
Knapp, the son of original Ukrainian
settlers in America. The church was
dedicated and blessed by the late Bishop
Jaroslav Gabro, also a descendant of
early Ukrainian pioneers. The original
crosses for the church domes were
blessed by the late Archbishop Vasyl
Velychkovsky, and Patriarch Josyf pre
sided over the blessing of the art gallery.
The mortgage-burning celebration
consisted of two parts — a Liturgy of
thanksgiving and a banquet.
The Liturgy was celebrated by Msgr.
William Bilinsky, administrator of St.
Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic Diocese in
Chicago, Msgr. Constantine Berdar
and Msgr. Knapp. In his sermon, Msgr.
Bilinsky emphasized the importance of
chairman of our. fraternal and social
work, committee was able to report to
our last Supreme Court convention the
following facts:
1) Approximately S3 million had
been expended by our local units during
the past four years on fraternal and
,. ocia , a c t i v i t i e s . T h i s was an increase of
30 percent in four years and 50 percent
more than eight years ago.
2. Approximately 4 million people
attended the 16,000 meetings held in
four years, an increase of 33 percent
over 1961 and 200 percent over 1957.
These figures do not include specialinterest groups, such as bowling, cam
ping, rod and gun, square dancing,
camera clubs, boating, travel groups,
etc. Just think, nearly 4 million people
have had contact with the Independent
Order of Foresters in happy and plea
surable surroundings.
These activities fill a need, a definite
one. With more and more leisure time
today, man cannot live by bread alone.
Now, just for a moment, think if you
will of the possibilities for growth
factors in these meetings.
Any old line company's general agent
would give a great deal if he could
gather his policyholders together at a
dance, dinner or party and have the
opportunity to chat with them and to
receive prospects from them. Talk
about "centers of influence"..brother,
we have them built in and ready for use.
Then, too, most societies have fra
ternal benefits - an aged members'
home, for example. I believe firmly that
my own society has experienced a great
deal of its growth because of our
fraternal benefits. These give aid to our
members stricken with tuberculosis,
cancer, polio and infectious diseases,
together with our wonderful orphans'
benefit and aged members' home bene
fit.
We have a saying that "as the lOF
grows, so do the benefits of membership
- : . - ' . V ; . - - . -`..- ' . . .

.

preserving Ukrainian religious tradition
and heritage in this country.
After the services, about 400 pari
shioners and guests attended a banquet
organized by a committee under the
leadership of Maria Stec and Gregory
Lytwyn.
Seated at the head table along with
Msgrs. Bilinsky, Knapp and Berdar,
were representatives of local parishes —
the Revs. Michael Hitti, Virgil CNeil,
Frank Dekowsky, Joseph Fedyshak
and Joseph Ballant — as well as archi
tect Victor Gilbertson and Mr. Dmy
trenko. Civic and government represen
tatives on the dias included Minnesota
Attorney General Warren Spannaus,
former Minneapolis Mayor Albert
Hofstede, attorney James Sarritella,
Frank Piccea from the Northeast State
Bank, Dr. John Doroshak, Dr. Michael
Kozak and Mr. Lytwyn.
After greetings by Mr. Lytwyn,
banquet committee chairman, the pro
gram was turned over to Dr. Kozak, the
master of ceremonies. In his remarks.
Dr. Kozak noted that the construction
of the church and the payment of its
debt was made possible thanks to the
efforts of Msgr. Knapp and the gene
rosity of the parishioners, adding that as
of May 18, the Ukrainian Catholics of
Minneapolis became lagal owners of the
church, rectory and art gallery.
In his brief address, Msgr. Bilinsky
recalled the interest which the late
Bishop Gabro had shown in the parish,
while Mr. Dmytrenko called on the
parishioners to expand the art gallery
collection.
'
Mr. Spannaus complimented the
Ukrainian community for its indus(Continued on page I I )

grow." We have done just that. In the
past four years, we have increased the
monetary allowances for these benefits
extensively.
To grow, local units must enter into
community affairs, give help to the less
fortunate, the handicapped, the blind
and so forth, not just with money but
with workers..This makes your society
known; it brings recognition of your
good works to the community in which
you operate.
As an illustration, in answer to an
appeal by the Los Angeles County
Medical Association, our local units in
the San Gabriel Valley conceived and
organized a mass inoculation program `
which resulted in the label, "the largest
localized mass polio-tetanus inocu
lation program of this type in the
world." Sixteen local drive-in theatres
were used; over 75,000 leaflets were
distributed. Local press, radio and TV
cooperated, and the result was that
12,000 people were inoculated in a
single day. '
This is fraternalism in action! This is
what makes fraternals grow!
In my concluding remarks, may I
summarize what makes fraternals grow.
I believe it is this:
1) Leadership - dedicated leader
ship.
2) Well-trained field force.
3) Modern, up-to-date insurance
plans.
4) Fraternal benefits.
5) Active lodge activities.
6) And last, but should be first, an
awareness that we, of the fraternal
system, have the greatest product to sell
in the world.
We have all the attributes of the
commercial life companies. We are just
as safe and sound with our legal reserve
certificates but. with insurance plus fra
ternity, we should be the first policy in
cverv household
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Over 7,000 attend Garden State Ukrainian Festival
(Continued from page I)
"Beyond the Desna River." They were
attended by festival sponsors who paid accompanied by the Tempo orchestra,
S75 per couple (or S40 per person) for directed by Iryney Kowal.
Filling in for the.Rushnychok band.
cocktails and a smorgasbord supper.
New York's Iskra band provided lively
Afternoon program
melodies for a portion of the show.
In the early.afternoon, the plaza stage
Master of ceremonies Cecil Semchyhummed with music and dances pre shyn delighted the audience with a deepsented by a popular band from New voiced rendition of "Vziav By Ya BanYork and folk-dance and bandura duru." A professionally trained singer
ensembles from New Jersey.
who is a former member of the Cana
With Nestor Holynskyj emceeing, dian Opera Company, he had restricted
performances were given by the seven- his previous festival appearances to
member Chervona Kalyna orchestra, directing and narrating.
the Chaika Folk Dancers of Millville.
As he sang, Mr. Sem'chyshyn moved
N.J., the Metelytsia Dance Group of from the stage down a short flight of
Irvington, N.J., the Volya Dance Group steps and walked part way up the center
of Carteret, N.J., and the Eagles Ban- aisle, serenading Mr. and Mrs. Reagan,
The Chervona Kalyna band from New York provides music during the outdoor pr
durist Capella of Newark.
who were seated in the center section.
Exhibits in the fine arts tent included
Later
in
the
program,
after
announc
works by Irene Koczerziik-Harris, Nina
Bereznycka-Radziul, Maria Olijnyk, ing that Mr. Reagan and his party were
Edward Jadeck, Larysa Martyniuk, about to leave for the airport, Mr.
Natalia Sodol, Mary Rohowsky, Kon- Semchyshyn came down from the stage
stantyn Szonk-Rusych, Wolodymyra with a dancer from the Ukraina en
Wasichko and pieces from the Oksana semble to present a.beribboned floral
wedding wreath to Mrs. Reagan. With
Wanchycka Gallery.
the assistance of the dancer, Katrusia
Ceramics, embroidery, wood and
Dudich, Mrs. Reagan adjusted the
leather crafts and pysanky were dis
wreath around her auburn hair and
played in the folk arts tent by a large
wore it-as she proceeded from the
number of exhibitors.
amphitheater with her husband.
Virsky-style dances
Accompanied by an entourage of
Vivid costumes and exciting choreo
graphy a la Virsky marked the appear Secret Service men, Mr. and Mrs.
ances of the Ukraina Dance Ensemble, Reagan arrived at the festival grounds
which opened the stage show in the at about 3 p.m. as the sun broke through
amphitheater with a welcoming dance the clouds.
Greeted on the plaza by festival
symbolizing Ukraine's friendship and
chairman Stan Jakubowycz, they re
the country's agricultural riches.
ceived a traditional bread-and-salt
Other dances spotlighted a wedding welcome from raven-haired Ulita 01typical of central Ukraine, a surprise shaniwsky and were led to the press
rendezvous for the village bachelor, a center in the folk arts exhibit tent.
Transcarpathian number and a Ukrain
As reporters, photographers and TV
ian medley featuring fast-paced compe cameras recorded the scene, the Rea-"
titive solos. The dances were choreo gans were greeted by Severin Раїу–
graphed by the ensemble's director. dowycz, president of the New Jersey
Evhen Litvinov, a former member of Coordinating Couficil of the Ukrainian
Ronald Reagan samples Ukrainian kovbasa and Nancy Reagan autographs a Polaro
the Virsky Ensemble of Kiev.
Congress Committee of America. He
kapusta, and varenyky.
snapped of her.
The Dancing Sopilka ensemble, with
lead singers Orysia Styn-Hewka and
Marusia Styn-Dombcheszky, offered
Hutsul folk songs in true-to-village style
voices. With dancers Halyna Kozakand
Jeff Wesldwsky, the ensemble por
trayed the humorous side of Ukrainian
marriage and courtship customs.
Headlining the show were singer Ed
Evanko of Broadway and TV fame and
lrena Welhasch, a young Canadian
mezzo-soprano who has won numerous
awards and scholarships.
Mr. Evanko, who appeared in three
productions at Ontario's Stratford
Festival during the 1979 summer
The Ukraina Dance Ensemble from Chicago.
season, is currently in great demand as a
gave Mr. Reagan a printed statement events as "an enormous amount of
performer at Ukrainian festivals.
Accompanied by bandurist Peter drawing attention to areas of specific work, but well worth it."
Kosyk, the handsome singer opened a concern to Ukrainians, such as the
He said the festival salutes the cul
segment of nostalgic folk songs with the decolonization of the Soviet empire and tural heritage of the. Ukrainian people
song which forms the title of his first the right of Ukraine to secede from the and also raises money, for the Garden
Ukrainian record — "I Dedicate This USSR.
Mr. Reagan said that "Nancy and 1 State Arts Center cultural fund, which
Song to You."
are
delighted to be here. I want you to provides free programs for New'Jersey's
With the Tempo orchestra as backup.
school children, senior citizens, dis
Mr. Evanko offered a haunting piece know that I shall read this — and I shall abled veterans and blind persons.
about destiny "whose silvery voice is be concerned about this."
Local TV stations included news of
heard in the distance" and a dreamy
He concluded with the wish "that the
love song with a lively chorus titled land of your fathers will someday be the festival and Mr. Reagan's partici
pation
during their evening broadcasts
"Autumn in the Carpathians."
free."
Miss Welhasch, elegant in a sophis
Eugenia Charczenko, the festival's and many New York and New Jersey
ticated black dress, appeared in the folk art chairwoman, presented an newspapers carried photos and stories
in their Sunday editions.
second half of the show with the Tempo embroidered pillow to Mrs. Reagan.
orchestra to interpret three songs by the
Topping the whole thing off is a
With cameras clicking and crowds
late Ukrainian composer and lyricist
cheering and pressing forward to get a report from the Meadowlands Hilton
Volodymyr Ivasiuk. Her. rich voice gave
close look or to shake Mr. Reagan's Hotel, where New Jersey Republicans
depth and meaning to "Song of Re
hand, the couple went on to the food were celebrating victory in the June 3
membrance," "Ballad, about Mallows"
concessions area for a taste of kovbasa primary election. Mr. Reagan phoned
and "Two Rings."
and kapusta, and varenyky before from California to extend thanks to
Later, attired in a traditional Poltava proceeding to the amphitheater for the New Jersey supporters and campaign
costume, Miss Welhasch blended voices stage show.
staff members and said that "Nancy and
with Mr. Evanko in a duet from Ниіак–
1 haven4 stopped talking about how .
Artemovsky's popular opera "Kozak'
Mr. Jakubowycz, general chairman much we enjoyed the Ukrainian festival Works by Konstantyn Szonk-Rusych and paini
Beyond the Danube" and in the song of the festival, summed up the day's in New Jersey."
exhibited in
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The Reagan entourage watches the Chaika Folk Dancers of Millville perform during the outdoor program.
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Music institute students to perform in Carnegie Hall

Weiych receives
Fulbnght Scholarship

Jurij Furda
NEW YORK—Three students of the
Ukrainian Music Institute, Jurij Furda,
Martha Ayerbe and Askold Shegedyn,
were winners in the Music Teachers
League of New York piano auditions
and were chosen to perform works
selected by a panel of judges during a
Young Musicians Concert on Sunday,
June 15, at Carnegie Recital Hall.
Teachers are allowed to send only one
advanced student to the annual MTL
auditions.
Mr. Furda, a graduate of Regis High
School and the SUM'A School of
Ukrainian Subjects in New York, is now
studying at the New School. A student
of the late Melania Baylowa, he is now
studying with Kalena Cziczka-Andri-

Martha Ayerbe

Askold Shegedyn

enko. He has performed in many recitals of the UM1, and in November 1978,
he appeared in the Musical Matinee
sponsored by Branch 75 of the Ukrainian National Women's League of Ame-

brother Billy, who are students of
Rafael Wenke, Miss Ayerbe recently
won the 1980 Talent Expo sponsored
and funded by the Garden State Arts
Center. The trio performed Bach's
Concerto in D-minor for two violins
and piano.

Mr. Furda is a member of SUM-A,
Mr. Shegedyn, a student of Taissa
and the Vodohray orchestra and works
for the Carl Fisher music release com- Bohdansky, has participated in many
pany. On June 15, he will perform recitals sponsored by the UMI and the
Organ Prelude in G-minor by Bach- Music Educators Association of New
Jersey. He will perform Duma by
Siloti.
Dovzhenko during the June 15 concert.
Miss Ayerbe, a student of the late
Miss Baylowa, now studies with Lew
Mr. Shegedyn is a member of Plast
Struhatskyj. She will perform Babaja- and UNA Branch 76, and is a graduate
nian's Impromptu in the Young Musi- of the School of Ukrainian Subjects.
He will graduate from Seton Hall Prep
cians Concert.
Along with her sister Anita and this month.

Manor appoints new board members

"Starshi plastuny"
to hold conference
NEW YORK - The executive board
of "starshi plastuny" in the United
States has announced that the 14th
national conference of-U.S/ "starshi
plastuny" will be held June 14-15 at the
Pysanyi Kamin Plast camp near Cleveland. Ohio.
The conference, scheduled to begin at
10 a.m. Saturday, will feature a discussion about the future of Plast and
"starshi plastuny." election of a new
executive board, sports, games and a
barbecue.
Costs are S15 per person for board
and meals. `

Ukrainians elected in
Pennsylvania primary
From left are Msgr. Joseph Fedorek, Walter Darmopray, Sister Miriam Claire and
Roman J. Shwed.
JENKINTOWN, Pa. - Walter T.
Darmopray and Roman J. Shwed have
joined the president's Advisory Board
of Manor
Junior College, announced Sister Miriam Claire. OSBM.
Manor president.
In continuous practice as an attorney
since April 1949, Mr. Darmopray is a
partner in Hamilton, Darmopray and
Malioy, and has been admitted to all
local, state and area federal, district and
circuit courts, various boards and
commissions.
He has been active on local levels with
an emphasis on housing, housing pro-

blems and redevelopment and community organizations, senior citizens
and mental health groups. Also, he is
the past national' commander of the
Ukrainian American Veterans and past
vice president of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America.
Roman J. Shwed. an architect with
the Klett Organization, is vice president
of the Self-Reliance Association of
American Ukrainians, member of the
Ukrainian English Society, a member of
the board of directors of the Ukrainian
American Sport Center and a board
member of the Ukrainian Educational
and Cultural Center.

PHILADELPHIA - Duringthelast
primary election held here, two nominees of Ukrainian descent were elected.
Michael J. Smylie was chosen as delegate to the Republican National Convention from the 3rd Congressional
District, while Mike Elko was elected
committeeman to the 25th Ward Republican Executive Committee.
Also elected was William Phillips,
who will be the Republican candidate
for the 3rd Congressional District in
November. He and his wife Susan, who
is of Ukrainian descent, live in the
Fairmont section of the city. Mrs.
Phillips, whose mother's maiden name
was Tursky, is a public school teacher.
Mr. Phillips hopes to issue a position
paper shortly, according to the Ukrainian Republican Committee. - : "

SYRACUSE. N.Y. - Anita Weiych,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Weiych and a senior at Cornell University's College of Architecture. Art and
Planning, was recently named a recipient of a Fulbright Scholarship.
She will use her scholarship for one
year of study in Colombia, beginning at
the end of this year. While in South
America, she plans to enroll at a
university in Bogota to take courses,
paint and possibly do research on preColombian art.
Miss Weiych recently exhibited her
work in the Franklin Hall Gallery at
Cornell. She is particularly interested in
landscapes.
A graduate of St. John the Baptist
Ukrainian elementary school and Bishop Ludden High School, she spent a
semester last year studying in London
through a Syracuse University program.
Miss Weiych, a former recipient of a
UNA scholarship, is member of UNA
Branch 317.

Receives B.A.
in chemistry
SWARTHMORE, Pa.. - Daria
Anna Trojan, daughter of Myroslaw
and Nadia Trojan of Watertown, Pa.,
received a bachelor of arts degree in
chemistry from Swarthmore College at
commencement exercises here May 26.
While at Swarthmore, Miss Trojan
was a member of the college social
committee and the college orchestra
and president of a local tutorial program for underprivileged children.
She spent a semester as an exchange
student in Grenoble. France.
Ms. Trojan will continue her education at the University of Connecticut
School of Medicine.
She is a member of UNA Branch 67.

Winnipeg Ukrainians
pay tribute to
symphony orchestra
WINNIPEG - Ukrainians paid
tribute to the Winnipeg Symphony
Orchestra by staging a benefit concert
here on May 25 at the Centennial
Concert Hall. The concert was sponsored by the O. Koshetz Choir.
Among the performing artists who
took part in the program were: concert
pianist John S.N. Melnyk, mezzosoprano Alexis Kochan-Budyk, baritone Yaroslav Schur, mezzo-soprano
Irena Welhach,tenor Edward Evanko.
accompanist Irmgaard Baerg, as well as
bandurist Peter Kosyk and tsymbaly player Willy Hunchak.
The program featured the Koshetz
Choir conducted by Walter Klymkiw,
the Sopilka and Rusalka dance ensembles, as well as the Ted Komar
Orchestra.
Cecil Semchyshyn delivered introductory remarks.
The benefit concert received favorable reviews from the local press.
The Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra
was the first in Canada which, acting on
the initiative of the Ukrainian Canadian
Committee, started a program of Ukrainian symphonic concerts; `;
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Ukrainians were among seniors
who met with First Lady
JERSEY CITY. N.J. - First Lady
Rosalynn Carter visited a Polish Catho
lic church on Monday, June 2, here in
the vicinity of the Ukrainian National
Association Building and met for over
an hour with area senior citizens among them Ukrainians.
The senior citizens are participants of
a federal lunch program which is offer
ed in the parish hall of the Polish
church.
Mrs. Carter was visiting New Jersey
communities on the eve of the state's
primary elections.
Ukrainian seniors were seated at a
separate table during the meeting with
Mrs. Carter. Present were: Dr. Roman
and Maria Pohorecky, Petro and Nina

SUNDAY. JUNE 8, 1980

Dauphin festival to begin July 31

DAUPHIN, Man. - The 15th an been the only female voice in the Royal
nual Canada's National Ukrainian Canadian Farce for six years.
Joan Karasevich, well-known to
Piasecky, Maria Gerus, Oleksander Festival will be held here starting July
Canadian audiences as a singer-actress
Kedrynsky, Halyna Nazar, Claudia 31 and continuing through August 3.
Ted Komar is once again the pro will be making her fourth appearance at
Saluk and Olha Sochan.
Dauphin. She will be offering a new
The organizers of the meeting intro ducer and musical director of the repertoire of modern as well as tradi
duced the group to the First Lady as grandstand stage shows at the festival. tional Ukrainian songs. By request, she
Ukrainians. The Ukrainian seniors told Mr. Komar is an accordionist, com will be joined by her daughters Reena
-Mrs. Carter that it would be nice if she poser and arranger with the CBC who and Joanna.
could visit the UNA and Svoboda Press has been associated with the festival
Ed Evanko, the versatile singer-actor,
headquarters several blocks away, and since its beginning.
will also be performing at this year's
she answered that she would try to do so
Cecil Semchyshyn of Winnipeg, who festival.
on some future date.
has also been actively involved with the
Since returning to Canada, Mr.
The meeting was also attended by festival since its inception in 1966, has
New Jersey Gov. Brendan Byrne, Jersey been appointed master of ceremonies Evanko has appeared at the Manitoba
Theatre Centre, Rainbow Stage and
City Mayor Thomas F. X. Smith, for the festival.
was the star of his own weekly CBC
members of the City Council and other
The Rushnychok orchestra, of Mon television variety series called "The Ed
state and local officials. Joseph LeEvanko
Show."
sawyer, Ukrainian Democratic activist treal will appear at the festival. This
He has recorded several albums, the
and former UNA Supreme President, year, Rushnychok - Stefan Andrusiak, Yurko Sztyk, Evhen Osidacz and latest a collection of Ukrainian songs
was also present.
Andrij Harasymovycz — celebrates its for Amaethyst Records (CBC Special
10th anniversary, and the group has Products) released under the title "I
recorded its fifth album to mark the Dedicate This Song to You."
For further information, write to:
occasion.
Ottawa actress Luba Goy will be Canada's National Ukrainian Festival,
making her debut appearance at the 119 Main St. South, Dauphin, Man.,
festival on August 1 and 2. Ms. Goy has R7N IK4.
Mr. Bielski is the grandson of two
Ukrainian immigrants, Michael and
The highlight of the program - the
Sewronia Kuchtiak. who came to Ame
act of burning the mortgage document
rica in the early part of the century. His
- was performed by Msgr. Knapp with
(Continued from page 7)
father. Dick Bielski. ail-American from trious abilities, exemplary citizenship the help of Msgr. Berdar, who repre
the University of Maryland and a and deep dedication to its ancestral sented the Providence Association of
former pro, is currently an assistant heritage. Dr. Doroschak, chairman of Ukrainian Catholics which had ex
coach with the Colts.
the finance campaign committee, ex tended a 5200,000 loan toward building
During his senior year at TSU. Mr. pressed his appreciation to all those expenses. Also assisting during the
Bielski broke the school's all-time who cooperated with him, and thus ceremony were representatives of parish
scoring record with I47 points, while contributed to the successful comple organizations and contributors — Dr.
doing double duty as the team's weak- tion of the ambitious project. Greetings Doroschak, John Sheppard, Mrs. Stec,
side safety.
were also extended by other area acti Olena Karpiak-Bencal, Maria Iwanok,
He also owns six other school re vists.
Helen Semirozum, Michael Zastawny
cords: most field goals in a game(three),
The banquet program also included and Stanley Sadowsky. Msgr. Knapp
most tackles in a game (24), most performances by the church choir a(so mentioned the invaluable assis
tackles in a season (I02). most career conducted by Eugene Karpiak, and by tance of the late Peter and` Anastasia
extra points (58). most fields goals in a the younger dancers of the Zahrava Jaworsky as well as Pauline Pauzek,
career (29) and most pass interceptions Ensemble directed by Myron Pawly- who donated a substantial amount of
in a career (15).
money to the church building fund.
shyn.
Following a growing trend among
placekickers, Mr. Bielski switched from вооеоооооооеоеооооа о о воосооаоооосюоое
a sidewinder style to the more con
ventional straight-on approach, claim
ing that the latter is more accurate.
Mr. Bielski hopes to make the Colts
this year, a team that has had trouble
Ш July 4-6 - USCAK-East championships in all age groups
with its kicking game throughout the
Ш August 2-3 — Doubles in men's, women's and mixed pairs
past season.
Ш August 29-September J - USCAK Nationals in all age groups. Advance
registration by August 20
He is a business administration major
Ш September 13-14 - UNA Invitational, 16 men, 8 senior men
at Towson State University, as was his
Ш October 11-12 - KLK Club tournament
brother Ricky who was also on the
university's football team.

Baltimore Colts draft
Ukrainian football player

Minneapolis...

1980 Schedule of Tennis
Tournaments at Soyuzivka

Randy Bielski
TOWSON. Md. - Randy Bielski.
ail-American defensive back and placekicker for the Towson State University
Tigers, became the first TSU football
player selected in the NFL draft when
he was picked in the 12th round by the
Baltimore Colts on April 30.
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Dusanenko elected town supervisor Firm receives engineering award
He is a former math teacher and
wrestling coach at Clarkstown North
High School, New City, N.Y. He is also
a 10-year veteran and charter member
of the county legislature representing
Clarkstown. Mr. Dusanenko has served
on the County Sewer Commission,
Veterans Comission, numerous legis
lative committees and also as majority
leader of the county legislature.
He was educated in the local schools
and received his bachelor's and master's
degrees in math from the State Univer
sity of New York at Albany. Until his
election to the position of supervisor,
Mr. Dusanenko taught for 15 years and
also served as a volunteer on New City
Ambulance Corps.
Theodore Dusanenko
NEW CITY, N.Y. - Theodore
(Taras) Dusanenko was recently elected
supervisor of the town of Clarkstown,
Rockland County, N.Y.
This is the first time in the history of
the county that a supervisor is of
Ukrainian descent. Mr. Dusanenko,37,
is also the youngest town supervisor.

The Dusanenko family is active not
only in American politics, but also
actively participates in Ukrainian
community life in Rockland County.
Recently, Post 19 of the Ukrainian
American Veterans of Spring Valley
honored Mr. Dusanenko as the Out
standing Ukrainian of the Year.
The entire Dusanenko family belongs
to UNA Branch 16.

Bandera chosen to head
Temple's economics department
PHILADELPHIA - Dr. Volodymyr Bandera, a noted scholar and
Ukrainian activist, has been elected
chairman of the economics department
at Temple University. He will assume
administrative responsibilities for one
of the largest departments in the univer
sity.

Wins essay contest
JENKINTOWN, Pa. - Sister Miri
am Claire, OSBM. president of Manor
Junior College, presented the first-place
award for the Good News essay contest
to Maryellen Ford of McAdoo, Pa., at
the recent commencement exercises at
the college.
The essay contest, sponsored by the
theology department of Manor Junior
College, marked the 1,600th anniver
sary of St. Basil the Great. The theme of
the essay was "What relevance can St.
Basil have on today's technological
world? After 1.600 years, what signifi
cance can this Eastern father's teaching
have on today's society, religion or
prayer?"

Dr. Bandera received his Ph.D. from
the University of California at Berkeley.
For 12 years he taught at Boston
College and was a visiting professor at
many universities in the United States.
Canada and abroad.
As a specialist in international and
comparative economics, an integral
part of his research is devoted to the
economic development of Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union, with
particular focus on Ukraine.
Dr. Bandera is also the faculty advi
sor to the Temple Ukrainian Associa
tion which was instrumental in the
establishment of Ukrainian courses at
the university, the annual Temple
Ukrainian Forum and the university's
invitation to Ukrainian dissident Oles
Berdnyk.
In addition. Dr. Bandera is active in
the Shevchenko Scientific Society,
Plast, the Ukrainian Sociological lnstitue and the Ukrainian Academy of Arts
and Sciences. He serves on the board of
directors of the Ukrainian Savings and
Loan Association in Philadelphia.

ENTERTAINMENT

Back By Popular Demand

JIMMY
STURR
POLKA NIGHT
aiRoselarvd!
Thursday
June19th

Erom8RrVi-Midnight
Starring

Jimmy Sturr
and the

ФІ Polka Band
in
America!
Admission S10
R0SELAND

Mr. E. Holden (right) presents Roman Wolchuk of Wolchuk, Mayrbaurl and Lally
the New York Association of Consulting Engineers award for engineering
excellence.
NEW YORK, N.Y.—The consulting
engineering firm of Wolchuk, Mayr
baurl and Lally received first prize in the
structural engineering research cate
gory in the engineering excellence
competition of the New York Associa
tion of Consulting Engineers for the
"Proposed Design Specifications for
Steel Box Girder Bridges."
Roman Wolchuk received the award
on behalf of the firm at a NY ACE
dinner in the Plaza Hotel on May 3.
The proposed specifications, based
on the latest U.S. and European re
search in this field, were prepared for
the Federal Highway Administration
within a two-year contract period,
completed in 1979.
The FHWA issued the proposed
specifications to be used as a design

guife and a basis for future standard
specifications.
Mr. Wolchuk has presented the
recommended new design rules at the
four 1979 regional meetings of state
bridge engineers and at the national
conferences of the American^nstitute of
Steel Construction (Chicago, May
1979) and the American Society of Civil
Engineers (Atlanta, October 1979). In
March 1980, Mr. Wolchuk presented
the proposed new American standards
at the international conference on the
new British code for the design of steel
bridges in Cardiff, Wales, where the
new rules received favorable comment.
Mr. Wolchuk is a member of UNA
Branch 450. His firm was responsible
for .the^ structural engineering of the
UNA "Building.

Padoch...

The proposed budget for the next
three years, with the stipulation that it
not exceed 5100,000 per year, was
passed unanimously.
The newly elected board was autho-.
rized to proceed with plans for the
acquisition of new quarters to house the
society, on condition that this invest
ment should not exceed 1/3 of the
society's liquid assets, the amount from
the sale of the present quarters being
included in this sum.
Among the numerous topics discus
sed during the final session of the
meeting was the preparation of an
academic text on the history of Ukraine
in English under the direction of Dr. F.
Korchmaryk.

(Continued from page 4)

administrative secretary in addition to
the already existing post of academic
secretary was approved.
Mr. Kobryn, who represented the
verifications committee, reported that
the 47 members who attended the
meeting had a mandate from 29 mem
bers and that, therefore, a total of 76
votes was represented.
Dr. Osinchuk gave the report of the
nominations committee. The commit
tee, headed by Dr. Andrushkiw, pro
posed the nominess for the executive
board, with Dr. Padoch as president.
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Canada's National Ukrainian Festival
DAUPHIN. MANITOBA. CANADA

July 31st, August 1 , 2, 3, 1980
where a unique and colorful pageant of Ukrainian culture awaits you.
VWt the Ukrainian FINE ARTS CENRE - Demonstrations of Ancient Easter Egg Decorating.
Cultural and Historic Displays, Traditional Food. STAGE SHOWS featuring Ukrainian Choirs,
Orchestra, Singers, Canada's National Ukrainian Festival Choir. Canada's National Riding St.
Dancing Cossacks, and the Zirka Dance Ensemble PARADE of Authentic Costumes. Bands,
and Floats. Contests and Competitions, Street Dancing.

``A Cordial Welcome to Dauphin, Manitoba"
THE HEART OF MANITOBA'S PLAYGROUND
Further Information may bo obtained by writing 119 Main St. S.
Dauphin. Manitoba. R7N 1K4

Phono (204) 638-5845
' ' „-
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Stamford, and Stephen J. Jarema of St.
George Church, New York, will be
invested shortly in their parish churches
by Bishop Losten.

13

thew Cusack. a long-time associate of
the guest of honor in the Catholic Youth
Organization and in amateur sports,
who carried the sword. Mr. Choly has
been employed by the Youth Depart
The investiture of Mr. Choly, a
ment of the New York Archdiocese
trustee of St. Michael's Church since
CYO for the past 29 years.
1967 as well as one of the original
Msgr. Fedorchuck was the toasttrustees of Holy Spirit Ukrainian Cath
olic Cemetery of the Diocese of Stam master at the reception. The principal
speakers
were Bishop Losten and Mal
ford, took place during a Moleben to
the Blessed Virgin Mary. He has been colm Wilson, former governor of New
an usher and a church committee York State, who was the parish attorney
for many years. Mr. Wilson com
member since 1946.
mended Mr. Choly and congratulated
A procession escorted the new papal Mr. Jarema for receiving the same
knight to the church where Bishop appointment.
Losten presided at the Moleben. Cele
Dr. Basil Kinal, a parish trustee, was
brants were Msgr. Emil Manastersky, the principal Ukrainian speaker while
vicar general; Msgr. Peter Skrincosky, Mr. Fedirka, former chairman of the
chancellor, and the Rev. Mitrat Lubo- church committee, spoke for the paro
myr M udry of Ozone Park and a former chial organizations. The Rev. Robert
Yonkers. parochial assistant.
Ritchie, executive director of the CYO
Following the reading of the gospel, for the Archdiocese of New York, also
spoke.
Also speaking was Mr. Cusack,
the papal bull anouncing the appoint
ment was read by Msgr. Manastersky representative of the National CYO to
in Latin and by St. Michael's pastor the United States Olympic Committee.
Msgr. Peter Fedorchuck in English.
Seventh Ward Councilman Stephen
After Bishop Losten
blessed
the Kubasek, read and presented a resolu
knight's hat and sword, Mr. Choly knelt tion for the recipient which was adopted
before him. With the papal flag at his unanimously by the Common Council
side, the bishop tapped the new knight of the City of Yonkers. Daniel Tanzone,
on both shoulders with the sword and a prominent representative of the
presented it to Mr. Choly.
Yonkers and national Slovak com
After the Moleben, the participants munity, presented a resolution of com
returned to the rectory and then the mendation from the United Slavonian
priests, parishioners and guests pro League of Yonkers.
Mr. Choly is a member of the audit
ceeded to the Ukrainian Youth Center
for a reception honoring
the new ing committee of the Yonkers SUM-A
Federal Credit Union and a lifelong
knight.
Escorts for the guest of honor were member of Branch 8 of the Ukrainian
William B. Choly, right, following investiture by Bishop Basil Losten as a Knight of
Michael Patrick, cross-bearer, and National Association.
St. Gregory. Stephen Jarema, left, will be invested shortly at St. George Church,
Roman Fedirka, Harry Waschenko and
Active in amateur athletics for most
New York.
John Baretsky, bearers of the U.S., of his adult life, Mr. Choly was a
YONKERS, N.Y. - T h r e e laymen of be given this pontifical honor.
Ukrainian and papal flags. All are member of the Department of Parks of
the Eparchy of Stamford, Conn., were
The first of the three laymen, William members of St. Michael's Ukrainian Yonkers, manager of amateur boxing
honored by Pope John Paul II in B. Choly of St. Michael's Ukrainian Catholic Brotherhood of Yonkers. Mr. teams that fought in Montreal and
recognition of dedicated service to their Catholic Church of Yonkers, was so Choly has been president of the bro Puerto Rico, Amateur Athletic Union
parishes and the Stamford Eparchy by lemnly invested into the order Friday, therhood for the past five years after commissioner for Westchester County,
being named Knights of the Order of St. May 16, by Bishop Basil H. Losten of serving for 22 years as the vice presi secretary of the boxing committee of the
Gregory the Great, one of the highest Stamford.
dent.
metropolitan association of the AAU,
honors that can be bestowed by the
Personal escorts were Theodore founding president of the Yonkers
Vatican on the laity. The trio are the
The other two laymen, Michael Mychalak of St. Michael's Brother Track and Field Council and long-time
first Ukrainian Catholic laymen ever to Nagurney of St. Vladimir's Cathedral, hood, who carried the hat, and Mat official in track and field.

Choly named Knight of St. Gregory

Meets with congressman

Mykola P. Novak, right, first president of the Ukrainian Culture Center of Los
Angeles (1944), presents English and Ukrainian copies of his book, "Guardians of
Ukraine," to Rep. Henry A. Waxman (D-Calif.), center. Looking on is Walter J.
Lesiuk, current president of the Ukrainian Culture Center. The book documents
the Novak family's life since 1926.

Want to be a member
of the biggest Ukrainian family
і in the free world?
Well, join the UNA!

від 2-го до 1G-ro серпня
для пластунок/ів у віці 15 -21 років і
оплата: |160 + Ф15 (реєстрація)
Карти зголошення на МТ '80 можна одержати від станичних або від:
Andrew Hadzewycz. 24 ConkJIn Avenue. Morristown, N.J. 07960
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Which bird is the most beautiful?
by Leonid Poltava
Illustrations by Jacques Hnizdovsky
ііііііііі!ІЖ(!ІіШ

Black Sea sharks

With summertime almost upon us
again and the weekendritualsof beachgoing are set to begin, the film industry's
reminder about the existence of sharks
may have scared many of our readers
away from the water. While many
readers are aware of that man-eating
predator's exploits off the coasts of
North and South America, Africa or
Australia, not many of you may know
that sharks also lurk beneath the waves
of the Black Sea.
No, the great white shark, featured in
the popular movies about the under
water scavenger, does not terrorize the
Ukrainian shoreline. However, a cousin
of the great white shark does swim in
Ukrainian waters. The dogfish, or
"katran," "koliucha akula" or "sobacha
akula" in Ukrainian, inhabit the waters

of the Black Sea in great numbers.
"Akula" is the Ukrainian word for
shark.
Dogfish often travel in schools and
are disliked by Ishermen because they
destroy other small fish and fishing
gear. Dogfish aie small compared to
other sharks and they rarely reach six
feet in length.
Their fins are extemely sharp and
have been known to cut human flesh
like knives.
In the spring the dogfish swim into
the bays around Odessa and easily get
caught in fishermen's nets. The fisher
men are not pleased with a catch of
dogfish because that species of fish is
not among the more tastier. The dogfish
liver is used for oil and its skin is
sometimes used for fertilizer.

One day a passenger train was travel
ing from Lviv to Kiev. It wasfilledwith
tourists of all nationalities: Ukrainians,
Byelorussians, Lithuanians, Georgians
and others. They were returning from a
winter sports tournament in the beauti
ful Ukrainian Carpathian Mountains.
Many of the tourists were to transfer in
Kiev to other trains going to their native
countries.
In the morning, the windows of the
train were already covered with frost
and a light snow was falling. By noon
time, the snowfall was heavy and a

strong wind had turned the scene into a
blizzard. The passengers on the train
could see nothing as they looked out at
the white that enveloped them.
Within an hour, the train was stuck in
high snowdrifts, so that it could not
continue on its way to Kiev until the
blizzard ended and crews came to clear
the tracks of the snow.
There was nothing to do but wait.
The passengers made themselves as
comfortable as possible and started
conversations. It seemed that in each
car the topic of conversation was
different. Atfirst,we did not know what
to discuss in our car. Then, one of the
passengers said, "Look, a bird."
Through the frosty window, we could
all see a red-breasted bird, a bullfinch
("snihur"), peering through the glass.
Someone, noticing that the bird was
gray with a red breast, called the bird a
general. The bullfinch looked as if he
was hungry, so someone threw bits, of
bread outside. The bird ate the meal and
flew away.
That is how we started talking about
birds. "Which bird is the most Ьеаиіі–

Swan
Ілюстрації Едварда КОЗАКА

Вапвнтина ЮРЧЕНКО

НАШ
(Кінцівка -

Землю сонечко зогріло,
Щедро дощиком впоїло,
Ми на грядці у рядочки
Посадили огірочки.
- Між рядками, - каже Оля,
Я посію ще квасолі,
Трохи моркви й буряків
І зелених кабачків.
- Ще до того, - каже Дора,
Посаджу я помідори,
І цибульки, кропу трошки
Й кучерявого горошку.
Гриць гукає: - Господині,
Кавуни посійте й дині!
Нагадала мудра Христя,
Що нема на грядці місця.
Усміхається Надія:
- Хто що хоче, хай посіє
І догляне, припильнує На готове все прийду я.
Дощик кропить, сонце гріє,
Вже городець зеленіє,
Буйно квітне і росте,
Тільки щось росте не те.
Розметалася квасоля,
Що П садила Оля,
Розбуявся і горох
Із квасолею удвох,
Та й повзуть, повзуть, повзуть,
Вшир і вгору все ростуть.
Огірочки заглушили,
Наче ковдрою накрили
Моркву, дині, бурячки,
Помідори й кабачки,

ГОРОДЕЦЬ
Іван Б р и к о о и ч )

А довкола буряни
Поросли, як паркани...
Ми прибігли, зупинились,
Здивувались, роздивились
І мерщій - шукати тата,
Щоб городець рятувати.
- У городі, - каже тато
Треба пильно працювати,
Поливати всі рядки,
Доглядати всі грядки,
Щоб не дзьобали пташки,
Не з'їдали хробачки,
Виривати бур'яни,
Щоб не шкодили вони,
А без праці та без труду
І городчика не буде, Насміявся з вас горох
Із квасолею удвох.
Тут без зайвої турботи
Всі взялися до роботи
Попололи всі рядки, —
Скоро вродять огірки.
Найсильніший наш Іван
Виривав увесь бур'ян,
Вирвав моркву й бурячки,
І зелені кабачки.
Зажурилась бідна Дора:
- Де ж поділись помідори?
Та на радість господиням
Залишилась жовта диня.
Кабачок - vegetable marrow; кріп - dill,
fennel; розбуятисп - тут розкішно розрости
ся (to flourish); паркан - пошана огорожа; бу
р'ян - weed, полоти - to weed; зайвий - не
потрібний.

Eagle
ful?` asked a blond man from Byelorus
sia.
A man from Estonia, a country on the
Baltic Sea, told us that Estonians
consider the swallow ("lastivka") the
most beautiful bird in the world. The
swallow is loved by Ukrainians and by
Byelorussians as well, but most of all by
the Estonians. There are many Estonian
songs about the beauty of the swiftflying swallow. It is also the national
bird of Estonia. Estonian pupils wear
patches depicting the swallow on the
(Continued on page 15)
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Two billy-goats and two nanny-goats
by Mykbaylo Kotsiubynsky
Illustration by O. Kulchytska
Once upon a time, a white billy-goat
and black billy-goat walked up and
down opposite sides of a stream. Both
billy-goats wanted to get across to the
other side. Both of them approached the
narrow stone path across the stream at
the same time, and both of them set off
to cross the stream at the same time.
The white billy-goat did not want to
wait until the black one passed, and the
black one refused to step aside for the
white one. They arrived in the center
and, refusing to budge, began fighting
for the right to continue to cross the
stream.
Two nanny-goats were smarter when
encountered by a similar predicament.
The two nanny-goats met along a
narrow path. On one side was a deep
ргеодрісе and on the other a tall cliff.
One nanny-goat could pass by easily,
but there was no room for two.
They stood there looking at each
other and thinking about the situation.
Finally one nanny-goat knelt down and
curled up against the side of the cliff.
The other gingerly stepped over its
friend, who got up and went on its way
once they were clear of each other. `

Which bird...
(Continued from page 14)
sleeves of their uniforms. In Tallin, the
capital o f E s t o n i a , there is even a
monument to the swallow.
And what do they think in Byelo
russia? Which is the most beautiful
bird? A Byelorussian student told us.
"In Byelorussia there are many birds,
because there are many rivers and lakes.
But, m o s t o f all, we like the crane
("zhuravel' "). Our cranes are either
white or black. They are strong birds
with long beaks that live in swamp
lands. The black crane is considered the
most beautiful by Byelorussians. There
are very few of them, and they can only
be found in deserted, hidden places."
A Lithuanian spoke up: "In Lithu
ania, there is no doubt which is the most
beautiful bird. Every Lithuanian will
immediately tell you that it is the swan
("lebid'"). Swans are large, serene birds
with graceful, long necks. They live near
lakes, and are considered the national
birds of Lithuania."
"And in Lithuanian's neighbor, Lat
via, we love the sparrow ("horobchyk").
He never leaves us - not even during
the winter. He eats all types of insects.
We also love the woodpecker ("dia
ler "). He sits on a tree, and pecks at its
trunk with his long, thin beak in search
of his food — worms."
Next, a Georgian offered his opinion.
"In Georgia, we think the pheasant
("fazan") is the most beautiful. One of
our legends says that the capital of
Georgia, Tbilisi, was founded in a spot
where there were golden pheasants.
From Georgia, it is said, the pheasant
spread to Ukraine and other European
countries." .

Word Jumble
Ukrainian musicologists
The jumbled words below represent the names of Ukrainian musicologists. The v are
spelled as they appear in Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia. They can be identified by
rearranging the letters. Letters underlined with a double line form the mystery word.
KLOSY
HOVKOSKYL
LUR1HADEM
DENZKOHOV
VIKTAK
SHKOSTE
CRIKNEHOHN
SLOSEKA
And so, each passenger talked about
the most beautiful birds of his country.
A man from Azerbaijan said the most
beautiful was the flamingo ("fliamingo"). A woman from Kazakhstan said it
was the eagle Corel") of the steppes.
Finally, it was the Ukrainian's turn. It
Was difficult for him to say which bird is
the most beautiful in Ukraine, because
Ukrainians love all birds: The gray
cuckoo ("zozulia") who makes a sound
likes its'name; the stork ("leleka") which
builds ifs nest on the roofs of houses, the

CHYVOMYHKRA

He established a school of music in Kiev:

Answers to the previous word camouflage: Kiev, Kharkiv, Donetske, Odessa,
Dnipropetrovske, Zaporizhia, Lviv, Kryvyi Rih, Makiivka, Krasnodar, Ног–
livka, Zhdanov, Luhanske, Mykolaiv, Tahanrih, Dniprodzerzhynske, Symferopol,
Kadiivka, Kherson, Sevastopol, Chernivtsi, Poltava, Stavropol, Kirovohrad, Vinnytsia.
HAVE AN INTERESTING JUMBLE? S E N D IT IN.

(Continued on page 16)

Bohuta The Hero

Story: R o m a n Z a w a d o w y c z
XI РОЗДІЛ:

-

ЗА

БОЯРІВНУ

Illustrations: Petro C h o l o d n v

CHAPTER

XI

THE NOBLE

MAIDEN

Падаючи, вона застрягла глнбо–
ко-глнбоко в землі, і з западини
ринуло джерело.

Княжий боярин проковтнув кіль
ка краплин води, заснув і спав
непробудно десять років.

— Це заворожена сон-вода! —
сказав Кожум'яка і привалив дже
рело важенною скелею.

Falling to the earth, it plunged
very-very deep into the ground, and
from the cavity a spring gushed
forth.

The princely boyaryn tasted a few
drops of the water, fell asleep and
slept without waking for ten years.

"This is magical sleeping-potion!"
exclaimed.Kozhemyaka. and he cov
ered up the spring with a heavyboulder.
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UCCA Washington news
ф

On March 28. the UCCA president
attended hearings scheduled by the
Senate Rules and Administration Com
mittee. House Con. Res. 233, which the
House passed in March, was to be
considered. The resolution provides for
the publication of a congressional
document on the 20th anniversary of
Captive Nations Week. The manuscript
is replete with material on captive
Ukraine. Discussion on a controversial
item prevented the committee from
examining the House measure. The
UCCA president nevertheless spoke to
Sen. Claiborne Pell (D-RL). the com
mittee chairman, about the resolution.
He also talked with members of the
staff.
ф
The American Council for World
Freedom is circulating nationally a flyer
titled "1980 Freedom Platform." The
UCCA is a participating member of the
ACWF, which, until recently, the
UCCA president headed. The platform
idea was adopted at the annual meeting
of the ACWF last fall. The platform so
far covers defense and trade points. The
flyer contains photos of the members of
the platform committee, including the
UCCA president. Admiral John
McCain, Dr. Stefan
Possony and
others.
" On March 31, the UCCA sent a
message of warm congratulations to
Metropolitan Myroslav Lubachivsky
on his recent appointment by Pope
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1 1 . 1 9 8 0

' In step-by-step shepherding of
H.Con.Res.233 in the U.S. Senate, the
John Paul II. The archbishop was UCCA president has succeeded in
designated coadjutor to the archbishop getting the Senate Committee on Rules
of Lviv. The message expressed the and Administration to pass the mea
prayers of the UCCA membership for sure. The House passed it in March. The
the metropolitan's successful leadership resolution calls for a Congressional
in the Church and his continued contri document on the 20th Anniversary of
butions to the progress and health of the Captive Nations Week. Material on
Ukrainian American community. The captive Ukraine makes up a substantial
metropolitan's reply on April 10 was portion ofthetentative manuscript. The
measure will soon be considered by the
most heartening and reassuring.
Senate. Sen. Claiborne Pell, chairman
ф
The April issue of the Latvian
ofthe Rules Committee, has assured the
Information Bulletin highlights the
UCCA president of his support on the
statements of the UCCA president on
floor of the Senate.
the Russian rape of Afghanistan. Under
the caption "Afghanistan Is Added to
' On April 16, Rep. Edward J.
the Captive Nations List."the statement Derwinski introduced into the Congres
is reproduced in full. The commentary sional Record the statement by the
states in part, "The fragmentation of UCCA president declaring Afghanistan
Iran places that country high on the list a captive nation. The UCCA president
of'Who's Next?'said the professor, who released the statement through the
is known for his authorship of the medium ofthe National Captive Na
Captive Nations Week resolution."The tions Committee, of which the UCCA is
new Captive Nations List is presented in an affiliate member. In his remarks the
full.
congressman stated in part, "The brutal
" On April 16, the UCCA president invasion of this Moslem nation by
turned again to President Jimmy Carter Moscow and the strategic factors
for an early and inspiring presidential underlying Soviet Russian goals in the
proclamation of the 1980 Captive Middle East have caused the NCNC to
Nations Week. The week falls on July add still another nation to the already
13-19. In his capacity as chairman of the long CNL (the Captive Nations List)."
National Captive Nations Committee, The new list was published in full.
the UCCA president has each yearsince
4
1959 approached the president for the
The UCCA president was invited
week's proclamation. These initial recently to become an honorary mem
approaches in themselves make for an ber the Church League of America. The
interesting story. This year's request UCCA president accepted the honor
states in part, "Your own public reac and receives from'the ULA material on
tion to the Soviet Russian rape of the World Council of Churches and
Afghanistan has enkindled in us the other religious bodies infiltrated by
hope that your 1980 proclamation will Moscow's agents. The CLA has been in
be unique."
existence for over 40 years and is
headquartered in Wheaton, III. Its
support on the church resolutions in
FRIDAY. JUNE 13, 1980
Congress will be cultivated.

Chester. Pa. The Annual Membership Meeting of
Branch 237. will be held Wednesday. June 11.1980 at
the Ukrainian Catholic Club, Second end Thurlow
Streets, at 7:00 p.m.. Agenda - opening, report of
president, secretary, treasurer, controllers,
discussion and elections. We also announce that as of
UNA BRANCH 155. PERTH AMBOY. N.J.
June 1st Branch 237 has merged with Branch 388
All members of UNA Branch 155 Sitch Society are
Zaporiska Sitch. We ask all members to attend this
urged to attend a SPECIAL MEETING, to fill two unmeeting. Meeting will attend S. HAWRYSH - UNA
expired terms of office. At 7:00 p.m.. June 13th 1980
Organizer.
at the Ukrainian Home. State Street. Perth Amboy,
M. Kryka. seer.
N.J.

NO PLACE LIKE SOYUZIVKA!

SOYUZIVKA
BEAUTIFUL ESTATE OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N
IN THE ROLLING CATSKILLS NEAR KERH0NKS0N. NY.
It's the best place to be for a sunny, enjoyable vacation!
Make your reservations now -

lor a week, or two. or three

Exquisite natural surrounding, renovated rooms, home made recipes. 8 tennis courts,
volleyball courts. Olympic sue swimming pool, entertainment sports, special weekend concert
programs

Tennis Camp
JUNE 2 1 to JULY 2. 1980
BOYS and GIRLS age 12 18

Children's Camp
IFOR YOUNGSTERS age 7 to 11)
BOYS - JUNE 21 to JULY 5. 1980
GIRLS - JULY 5 to JULY 19. 1980

Ukrainian Cultural Courses

' Activity has stepped up again on
H.Con.Res. 72 and S.Con.Res.9, both
calling for the resurrection of the
Ukrainian Catholic and Orthodox
Churches in Ukraine. On the House
side, hearings that were planned for the
week of May 19 are being rescheduled
for June. On the Senate side, the UCCA
president is involved in negotiations for
a hearing before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee. Substantial pro
gress is expected on both fronts.

with the caption "Reagan names 67
Foreign. Defense Policy Advisers."The
UCCA president was named as one of
the foreign policy advisers. Meetings
are being arranged with Ronald Reagan
for plans in the near future.
' The April 21 issue ofthe Interna
tional Herald Tribune carried a report
on the advisers recently named for the
Reagan campaign. The UCCA presi
dent is named among the foreign policy
advisers. The report is substantially the
same as that which appeared in The
Washington Post
' After H.Con.Res.233 was reported
out early in April by the Senate Rules
Committee, the UCCA president was
confident of its passage by the Senate.
The resolution provides for a congres
sional document on the 20th anniver
sary of Captive Nations Week. Much of
- the tentative manuscript contains ma
terial on captive Ukraine. The UCCA
president was later informed that the
Senate passed the measure on April 15.
This is the fifth resolution that the
UCCA president has managed to
shepherd through the Congress.
' On April 29, The Georgetown
Voice interviewed the UCCA president
on his appointment as an adviser to
Gov. Reagan. The' news magazine's
reporter questioned the UCCA presi
dent at length. At this stage the UCCA
president answered only some of the
appropriate questions. He is quoted in
part: Gov. Reagan "has an uncanny
capacity for bringing competent people
about him in the offices, people with a
solidarity of views. His leadership
abilities will lead to a new coherency in
our policy. In short, Reagan will per
form on the national level what he did in
California."

Which bird...

(Continued from page 15)
skylark ("zhaivoronok") who is always
cheerful and sings happily.
"But. more than any other bird,
Ukrainians, love .the. nightingale. ("so
le уеГ), He it smaJL, gray,, not very
noticeable..-T -but he has the most
beautiful voice. Through his song the
nightingale expresses the soul of the
Ukrainian nation. Tares Shevchenko,
Ukraine's foremost poet, praised the
song of the nightingale."
" On April 22, The Washington Post
Suddenly, the train began to move.
carried an article by Don Oberdorfer
The blizzard was almost over. Once
again, the bullfinch - the general FOR SALE
flew by the car.
"How sad it would be without birds,"
said the Byelorussian student. And
FOR SALE BY OWNER
everyone agreed that all birds are
beautiful.
RAINBOW DINER
HELP WANTED
Includes an operating business (diner, equip
ment, supplies 8 name), land and large
modern ranch house. Very reasonably priced.

5 minutes from Soyuzivka
Route 209. Kerhonkson. New York
(914) 626-7442

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Growing Jersey City manufacture seeks con
scientious individual for office position.
Diversified responsibilities include: Billing.
Typing, filing, and use of calculators. Good'
Opportunity. For interview call:
(201) 432-2000

T H E UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

JULY 20 to AUGUST 9. 1980

is looking

Folk Dance Workshop

for College Seniors and Graduates

AUGUST 10 to AUGUST 23. 1980

Name „
Address

FOR TRAINING
AS FRATERNAL INSURANCE SALESMEN
Good earning potential and all benefits.

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kerhonkson. N.Y. 12446
-Tel.: (914) 626-5641

Contact: JOHN O. FLIS, Telephone ( 2 0 1 ) 4 5 1 - 2 2 0 0

1

